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EXPLANATORY r'IEMORANDUrJI

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Financial Regulation currently applicable to the general budget
of the European Communities was adopted on 21 December 1977 and
entered into fqrce on 1 January 1978.
Since then three proposals for amendment of the Regulation have been
made.
1. The first 1 was to amend certain provisions concerning research
appropriations and carryovers and to make it possible to include
burrowing and lending operations in the budget.
2
Although the Council approved the first two points on 25 June 1979 ,
it has yet to act on the question of the inclusion in the budget
of borrowing and lending operations.
2. The second proposal 3 was submitted on 23 April 1979; the object
was to reduce the "additional period" allowed for the EAGGF Guarantee
Section. Although the proposal met with Parliament's approval, the
Commission withdrew it on 14 February 1980 because the Court of
Auditors disagreed with certain points and because wqrk had then
begun on this proposal for a general revision.
;

•

3. The third proposal for amendment4 was submitted on 13 December 1979.
The object was to extend the use of the ECU to the g~eral budget
of the European Communi ties in place of the IDA. The Council had
still not acted when this proposal was drafted, but ft is virtually
certain that it is in favour •

1

20J c 160, 6.7.1978.
0J L 160, 28.6.1979.
3
40J c 116, 9.5.1979·
OJ c 55, 5.3.1980.
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The Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 has now been in force
for three years. Art~.l)le 107 of the Regulation states:
"At three-year intervals the European Parliament a.nd the Counoil
shall examine this Financial Regulation in the light of a proposal
from the Commission .... ".
In presenting the attached draft revision the Commission will have
fulfilled its obligat-ons.
On the whole the Commission feels that the existing Financial
Regulation has adequately served its purpose as a statement of the
conditions for the establishment and implementation of the budget.
But there are other considerations too: the budget is not immutable,
it ~s in a constant state of evolution; over the years new factors
emerge as a result of the interpl~ between the institutions involved
with the budget; a.nd in view of the condi tiona in which the budget
is implemented - both the technical aspects and the constraints
imposed by the need for political control - certain provisions of
the Financial Regulation must be made more detailed or more explicit.
These are the considerations behind this proposal.
The amendments proposed by the Commission can be summarized as
follows:

t

.
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A.

Symmetry in budgetary

E~ers

of the institutions

Various provisions of th'e· 1977 Fina.noia.l Regu.lation gave effect,
in virtually ~11 areas, to trB division of budgetary powers
between the institutions that derived from the amendment of' the
Treaty adopted on 22 July 1975. However 1 the carryover arrangements
were not adjusted and even today the Cow1cil alone still has the
last word here. The Commission therefore proposes that this area
too should be subject to the same balance, on the basis of the
distinction bF~ti-J"een compulsory and non-compulsor~r expenditure.

B.

Special

pr~visions

applicable to

exter~al_~id

The general prov1s1ons of the existing Financial Regulation do not
cover the special requirements arising from some forms of external
aid, notably aid granted under the protocols signed with c~rtain
:Mediterranean countries.
It is therefore imperative that a set of special p::-ovisions be added
to the Financial Regulation for such cases.

c.

Need for certain technical improvements and more detailed

provisi~

Experience in recent financial years has shown that on a number of
points the provisions of the existing Financial Regulation are not
exhaustive, or, at least, leave room for improvement. These points
are the presentation of the budget, transfers system, provisional
twelfths and carryovers. The Commission has the1·efore made appropria·!;e
proposals.
D.

Adjustment of dates and deadlines

The Commission feels that a number of dates and deadlines should be
changed so that the procedure for presenting ar,d auditing accounts
will work better. Appropriate proposals have been made.

E.

Adjustments in line with Court of Auditors" opinion of
13 June 1978

The Court of Auditors had only just been established when the 1977
Financial Regulation was adopted and so was unable to comment on the

-4entire Regu.lation. T '·'as agreed, however, that a final opl.m.on
would be delivered at :~. later date., This was issued on 13 June 1978.
The Commission he.s in.:~1ud~;,d in this proposal a number of' adjustments
which it feels should ··e dade in the light of the Court's final
Opinion.,
F.

Other amendments

Finally, the Commiss:i on f.;:l t that a. number of other amendments
should be proposed i Q o:rd.er to make certain articles clearer •

.l

••

.I '
II. DETAILS OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
A.

SYMMETRY OF POWERS: POWER OF PARLIAMillNI' TO DID IDE ON NON-AUTOMATIC
CARRYOVERS IN IfON-COMPULSORY EXPENDITURE

One of the aims of the Commission's previous proposal for a general
revision of the Financial Regulation (COM(76)2l0 final of 19 May 1976)
was to amend a number of provisions in order to reflect the division
of powers betweE:n the two arms of the budgetary authority. Accordingly
certain amendments were made notably to the procedures for the approval
of transfers.
For the sake of consistency the Commission would also have proposed
similar arrangements for non-automatic carryovers if it had not at
the time, for reasons which the Council and Parliament did not accept,
chosen a different approach aimed at dispensing with non-automatic
carryovers (see the first indent of the new Article 6(3)(b) in the
197 6 proposal).
1

However, the Council and Parliament rejected the Commission's proposal
and, in reinstating the possibility of non-automatic carryovers,
simply returned in practice to the situation as it existed under the
1973 Financ~al Regulation, under which the power to decide on
non-automatic carryovers lies solely with the Cou."lcil.
In the Commission's view·this inconsistency needs to be corrected.
An appropriate amendment is therefore proposed (Article 6(4)) to

give Parliament the power to decide on non-automatic carryovers in
respect of non-compulsory expenditure.
This is in line with the
powers which Parliament alrea~ enjoys in respect of such expenditure
both in establishing and adopting the budget and in deciding on
transfers.
''1

---------------'"--·------------·-~-- ·~

··-----
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B.

NEH SP:EX!IAL PROVIS:ONS APPLICAJ3LE TO EXI'ERNAL AID

The existing Financial Regulation contains special provisions for
certain areas which cannot be covered under the general body of the
Regulation.
At. prese~t there are three such areas: research
appropriations (Title VII), EAGGF Guarantee Section appropriations
(Title VIII) and appropriations for food aid (Title IX).
These special provisions are necessary because certain specific features
of the areas in question require separate rules, relating principally
to the implementation of the budget.
For some years now the budget has included appropriations relating
to protocols with certain Mediterranean countries and appropriations
for non-associated developing countries.
Further special provisions
should therefore be introduced laying down the specific conditions
for the utilization of appropriations in these areas.
The geographic location of the countries concerned, the nature of
the aid (grants, special loans, interest rate subsi~~s, etc.),
the decentralized administrative system ~ich has haC\ to be set up
in this area, the special conditions for the award o~ contracts, etc.
all these are specific features ~ich cannot be propyly covered by
the general body of the Financial Regulation and acccFdingly require
special provisions.

r

'\c

~
The proposed special prov~s~ons included in the attafed
draft
regulation cover the following aspects:

~

•

1.

basic principles (Article 102 to 104);

2.

definition and responsibilities of the executive organs
(chief authorizing officer, national authorizing officer,
Commission delegate, PB\Y'ing agent) specifically
provided for (Articles 105 to 108);

3.

special conditions relating to the award of contraots
(Articles 10) to 115);

4. audit arrangements (Article 117).
Article 20, 'Which lB\Y's down the basic provisions relating to the
accounting officer, has been amended to include reference to a new
Article 1081 which intrpduces the definition of the "p¢ng
agent" necessary for this particular field.
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1
In its common approach on the draft basic regulations governing the
implementation of these Financial Protocols, the Council recognized
that the Financial Regulation needed to be amended to include special
provisions for this area.
The conciliation procedure with Parliament
is still in progress on these draft regulations.
It is therefore essential to fill the gap which currently exists
in the Financial Regulation in this respect.
It should be noted that the provisions in question, Which are
essentially based on the Financial Regulation for the EDF, will
constitute suitable rules for when the Fund is included in the
budget.

C.

NEED FOR CERI'AIN TEDHNICAL H'!PROVEME.:NrS AND MORE DErAILED
PROVISIONS

Experience acquired over the last few years has convinced the Commission
that the provisions relating to the aspects set out below need to be
adjusted or expanded.

1

sjl311/78 (1-1ED 17) ('IN 105) of 20.7.1978.
and T/700/78 (NS) (r:

·:,.,IN)

C•f

~3o9.1978.
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Improvements in the presentation of the budget

The Commission wishes to propose the following changes

Very many budget sectors, namely those which involve multiannual operations,
are allocated appropriations for commitment and appropriations for payment.
The commitment appropriation is to cover the total cost of a specific
multiannual operation from the financial year in which it is initiated: it
is thus a reflection of the real cost to the Community of a specific
operation.
At present, commitment appropriations appear in the budget only on the
right-hand pages under "Remarks": this presentation -as the experience
of recent years has shown - is unsatisfactory in several respects, since
it does not afford all the budgetary transparency desired.
Commitment appropriations should stand out clearly; it should be possible
to find their total amount and to assess them individually and in aggregate
for their intended purposes. They represent a specific dimension of the
budget which must be clearly distinguishable and highlighted (notably for
a comprehensive assessment of the implications and scope of the budget and
for the various calculations relating to the maximum rate).
In its recent preliminary draft budgets, the Commission has therefore
presented in Volume 7 (General Introduction) the volume of the budget in
terms of commitments, both for the various sectors and for the whole.
Commitment appropriations being appropriations in their own right, the
Commission accordingly proposes that they appear in future on the left-hand
pages of the budget. A new typographical presentation is planned for this
(see layout in Annex 1).
This change, which is a definite improvement both for the technical
administration of the budget and in the political presentation, affects
Article 1(3) and the first indent of Article l6(2)(b&).

~
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(b)

Besides the appropriations authorized for the financial year for which it
is adopted, the budget - mainly for the sake of comparison - also shov1s
the appropriations authorized for the preceding financial year (financial
year n-l) and 11 the actual expenditure in the last financial year for
which the accounts have been closed" (financial year n-2), as required
by the last indent of Article 16(2)(ba).
Experience acquired in recent financial years has shown that this provision
is not sufficiently clear; it must be decided how this expenditure is
determined depending on 1·1hether the appropriations are differentiated or
non-differentiated, the same approach not being possible because of the
different nature of those appropriations. The budgetar,y authority itself
has in fact made this observation.
Another shortcoming of the present arrangements is that there is no
provision to shovr implementation of commitment appropriations; this
exists only in respect of payments.
The attached revised draft Regulation therefore carries ne1v provJ.sJ.ons
which clarify and amplify the text of the last indent of Article l6(2)(ba).
For non-differentiated appropriations the current practice is confirmed.
But for differentiat2d app~opriations, new provisions are proposed in
order to make good the existing inadequacies and allow the budget to
reflect appropriatel;y implementation during financial year n-2 ..
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2.

New :e_rovisions concerning transfers

The budget is the instrument for estimating and authorizing expenditure.
But two important aspects must be borne in mind:
(i)

insofar as the expenditure figure is an estimate -which is worked
out between at least some eight months and at most nearly twenty
months before specific funds are actually spent - the accuracy of
the estimate may obviously include a margin of approximation which
varies from one sector to another. It is, in principle, quite
normal then that adjustments should be made while the budget is
being implemented;

(ii)

Over and above this purely technical aspect, th~< budget is not an
entirely static instrument, since it may be nec~ssar,y, because of
political developments during the financial yeay, to switch
bet-v1een operations ,in progress.
•

The use of transfers constitutes the standard proced~e for adapting the
budget to changing circumstances. It is therefore es~ential that the
provisions concerning transfers be sufficiently clear~and comprehensive
for this procedure to be fully effective~
But the current pro~s~ons of Article 21 of the Financial Regulation in
respect of transfers contain two deficiencies which must be made good:
(a) in the first place the current provisions must be expanded to lay
down the conditions for possible transfers:
(i)

(ii)

of remaining commitment appropriations, since obviously it must
be possible to transfer remaining appropriations. Commitment
appropriations have a lifetime of two years and there is no
reason for not being able to do in the second year what can be
done in the first;
payment appropriations carried forward automatically (whether
they are non-differentiated or differentiated payment appropriations).
Insofar as the aim is to erect a structure which will ensure
optimum conditions for rational implementation of the budget, it
is essential that in certain cases it be possible ~o transfer
carried-over appropriations to meet specific needs;
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(iii)

between appropriations that are non-differentiated anQ those
that are differentiated. Material implementation of the
budget may well malce such a possibility very advantageous.

The shortcomings of the present text must therefore be put right as
regards the purely technical aspects, and at the same time, a more
comprehensive set of rules must be established, which would afford
advantages on the broader political plane of implementing the budget
as a whole. The Commission accordingly regards it as essential that
obstacles of a technical nature which could hamper the activities
of the Communities be remove1.
(b) In the second place, the division of the povter of decision between
the Commission and the budgetary authority would gain from a new balance,
which could be shown to be necessary by purely rational considerations.
The Commission should, for instance, be able to take decisions itself
concerning all transf-:;rs bet1·1een payment appropriations which are
differentiated appropn.a't~ons; such transfers - 1-1here nothing political
is at stclce, since the real dimension of Community participation is
constituted by the comnitments -are made simply to adjust the estimate,
inevitably very relative, to the flow of cash required to cope 1nth
actual payments. In view of the cumbersome and costly procedures
involved, it is therefore both unnecessary and inappropriate that such
transfers should require the approval of the budgetary authority when
the budgetary authority, as it happens, has no real authority to wield
on the substance.
A similar argument must apply in the case of the transfers in connection
l·ri th the EAGGF Guarantee Sec-cion. These transfers are not, strictly
speaking, "authorizh'lg" transfers - since they do not make possible any
expenditure, which act11ally derives from application of the rules of the
common organization of the various agricultural markets -but "adjusting"
transfers. This situation arises from two factor8 p0culiar to the EAGGF
Guarantee Section:

(i)

the volume of Gu_a:;.'antt:L Section exPenditure is not determined by
the appropriations entered in the budget - with all the inevi tab} e
inaccuracy, in that field - but from the bas-i.. c "'?egt:2.at.ions covering
the various market organi~ations.. vlhile it Dust be acuni -tted that
in pure1y formal ·:.erms "::he budget authorizes e:z:penc_iturey in actual
fact in this case i t .oimply reflects or rat!J.E'!' recorqs th.
expenditure.
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(ii)

to the substantive consideration made above must be added the
procedural or administrative consideration that on the basis of
the rules in force expenditure is affected first at national
level under the global advances and does not affect the Community
budget until some time later (on average two or three months).
The transfers therefore enable the inevitable inaccuracies of
the estimates to be rectified retrospectively in the accounts.

While confirming that it accepts the role devolving upon it from
regulations as regards the management of the Guarantee Section and from its
responsibility for maintaining vigilance and keeping up a constant supply
of information to the budgetary authority on the development of the
situation, the Commission would propose that it be granted the power of
decision on the transfer in question for the reasons set out abovel.
The proposal therefore contains appropriate amendments to Articles 21, 101
and 116 of the Financial Regulation. Because of the administrative
complexity of transfer procedures, it was thought appropriate to include
a table comparing the present situation with what is proposed (Annex II).

1

Some further considerations on this point are stated underD.3(b)below.

,.,

I
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3.,

Additional d'llli:.;;;..il fil

twelfths

.;,.

a]BO"VU(O /Na .O.'anta:b.i£n •./LOaW,Rrovis,;£l-JIM,

DUUDQHUHPHOa

Experience during the f:Lrst :talf of 198C a when the Ccmmuni ty had no budget
as a result of tlle rejection by Parlia.me,..,t i:n December a has shown that
it would be beneficial if Article 8 of the Financial Regulation were more
detailed and more HUSOLFaW The Commission is the::refore proposing
additional provisions which would make things much easier if the
provisional twelfths arx·angements had to be used again in future.
These additional provisions may be summarized as follows:

(a)
It is proposed that a J::rovision be added stating explici1ly that the
"global commitments" under Article 96 be considered- asthas happened in
practice during the first half of 1980 - as FRPPLWPHQWVa provided for in
the new Article 8(2)(a)r
It is quite right that the Gu4rantee Section
should not be deprived of the benefit of the method DSSOaHGfer
commitments in all area.s of the budget.
The fact that aKH "global
commitments" of the Guarantee Section are in reality advances paid to the
Member States should not affect the general principle underlying the
Financial Regulation: the commitment enables a start to be made and for
that reason a quarter of the appropriations for commitment are available
in January.
The purpose of the advances from the Guarantee Section is
basically the same, since they enable Member States to begin financing
operations as and when necessary;

The basic principle XQGHUOa7LFJ the -twelfths DUUDQJHaaāaUWV is that of two
limits; pending adoption of the budge·t appropriations are administered
provisionally on a chapte:.." b:;'" -:ha.p"';r;;r basis and may not exceed th"' ORZaU
of the amounts appearing in
- the budget for the pr9ceding year
- or the budget (pre1im,·ne:;. LUDI āa or draft) in SUHSDUaW QUa
Two points can be made:
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(1)

if the budget is rejected it is not possible to work solely on the
basis of the previous year's budget, since the second limit would
then not be respected and risks would arise;

(ii)

it should be indicated more clearly than in the present Regulation
what document (i.e. stage of the procedure) constitutes the second
limit, notably in the'event of rejection.

To clarify this the Commission proposes appropriate prov~s1ons in the new
paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 8e
It should also be pointed out that the
twelfths arrangements - for obvious reasons of administrative stability cannot be uncertain and subject to alteration; i., e. the basic fj.gures
must not change as the budget subsequently passes the various stages in
the procedure.
The figures standing at the end of the financial year are
therefore the basis for -the application of the twelfths, and no change is
possible until the Pudget is adopted.
This is specified in the additional
clause entered as Article 8(3).

The new, expanded Article 8(5) contains more detailed provisions which
practical application of the twelfths arrangements in 1980 has shown to
be necessary.
It would appear useful to specify that:
( i)

(ii)

for both commitments and payments the budgetary a.uthori ty can
authorize additional twelfths over and above those automatically
available under the existing provisions;
these additional twelfths are authorized whole and cannot be split.

Practical application of the twelfths arrangements in 1980 has shown that
in some exceptional cases, the onl~way of dealing intelligently with
certain· particular situations is by adju2~ allocations available under
the twelfths arrangements.
The Commission's attitude here is essentially pragmatic.
The purpose of
the twelfths arrangements is clearly to ensure the vital continuity of
activities pending adoption of the budget.
The twelfths arrangements
must thus never be allowed to cause paralysis, for that would! be just the
opposite of what an interim measure for continuity was designed to
achieve.
The Commission is therefore proposing that it be possible to
switch available resources from chapter to chapter, such moves being
treated procedurally as transfers.
Since the present Regulation neither provides for nor precludes this
possibility, a specific provision has been introduced as the new
Article 8(7)•

.
4•

I·,

!

..,

;

\'
'

....
!'.

I'

appropriation~

Carryover of Chapter 100

In recent years it has been felt that in ':'ertain special cases the
possibility should exist for carrying over appropriations entered in
Chapter 100: the existing text of the Financial Regulation does not
expressly prohibit this, but as nothing is said either way, it remains
a grey area.
To take a practical example: the following situation might arise.
An
appropriation has been e!1tered in Chapter 100 of the budget for y'9ar n
in the expectation that the Council will take the basic decision
enabling that amount to be transfer;r:e.d to the appropriate budget
heading; meanwhile, in. that, s·ame yea'r · n the budget for year n + 1
is drawn up and approved; . in th~ ~urse of that procedure a set amount
is entered under the appr.opriate heading for year n + 1 to allow for
continuation of that same activity, assuming that the amount specified
in the budget for year 17, a.nd awaiting transfer to that heading is
still there: the amounts specified in years n and n + 1 are therefore
complementary.
Nevertheless it is conceivable either that the Council
will not take the basic decision in time, or that the transfer cannot be
completed before the end of the year because of the time ~aken for the
procedure: in which case the appropriation entered in C~apter 100 would
lapse and the budget esti..rnate for year n + 1·· would be ~correct.
'

.

u
.

'

To cope with this situation - which has in fa:ct already &risen - and
with the sole aim of safr.>gu.arding the objectives. which t~e budget
authority has itself det~rmined when entering these appr.priations, it
is essential that it be };J0;:3sible to carry over certain a:i}propriatj.ons
entered in Chapter 100, .bu"!f. ·~~orely in c·ases as describ,::d above.
" .t; .

This is a simple cast!(.of. budge·tary logic: fo;~ J_f thi::; remedy were not
available, it wou:ld··~e':;.··be necessary dliring·year n ·• 1 either fo
transfer appropriatiods r .. r ·~v intx·oduce a supplementary budget in ord.ar
to recover the appropria~iort lost from Chapter 100 at the end of the
previous year; this. wouJi iu.~··"lSe a needless procedural burden on each
of the institutions'cohcerned.
Iht in any case the othe;·· tec:t·-.::.caJ. improvements envis?.ged :t:n thf. proposal
include one to allow tre.n3fi2I ,yf carryovers on the c.c,·:ision of the
budgetary authority - so th· · the .)roposal to permit ca:r.ryrrv·~~; "f
appropriations in Chapter 100 shoul,-1. not pose any prc1~' em ..
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In the Commission's op1n1on, the current text of Articles 83 and 84 of the
Financial Regulation does not accord with the revised version of the Treaty
(see Article 206a(4) of the EEC Treaty) adopted on 22 July 1975·
The proposed revision relates to the following two points:

(a)

Relations between the Court of Auditors and the other institutions
~~~Y~~~D~YI~~~~Y~~I--------------

At present, under the terms of Article 83 of the Financial Regulation, the
Court of Auditors draws up its annual report in two stages:

(i)

firstly, after receiving the revenue and expenditure account on
1 June, the Court prepares its "comments" and transmits them to the
institutions by 15 Julye
This preliminary report, drafted in only
six weeks, is provisional and tentative in nature and is designed.
to allow the Court to sound out the insti tu·tions and obtain their
reactions and replies to the comments it intends to make;

(ii)

in the light of the replies supplied by the instit~tions by
31 October, the Court then compiles its final report, amending its
initial comments as and where necessary.
,

However, the first subparagraph of Article 206a(4) of the EEC Treaty reads
as follows:
"The Court of Auditors shall draw up an annual report after the close of
each financial year.
It shall be forwarded to the institutions of the
Community and shall be published, together with the replies of these
institutions to the observations of the Court of Auditors, in the Official
Journal of the European Communities. n
The "comments" stage, therefore, is not provided for by the Treaty: in
practice it constitutes part of the preparations for the compilation of
the repo~t, preparations which are a matter for the Court's internal
organization, but ~hich should not in the Commission's view'be specified
in the Financial Regulation.

- 17r •

It ia for the Court of ~itor~ to determine the prooedure whereby, with
the assistance of the other institutions, it produces its annual report.
The Commission proposes a new system which would, in its view, be simpler
and more consistent: the Commission would forward the revenue and
expenditure account by 15 April, the Court of Auditors would have three
months to compile its final report - which would thus be available by
15 July- and the institutions would then have until 15 October to dra.f'-~
their replies; this would enable the Court of Ardi tors, without revisi,_g
the report, to make the necessary arrangements to forward it, together
with the replies, to the authorities responsible for giving discharge ana.
to have it published in the Official Journal.
Article 83 would thus be fully consistent
EEC Treaty.
There could be no suggestion
own powers were being invaded and each
more clearly defined, with due regard to its

The proposed new version of
with Article 206a(4) of the
that the Court of Auditors'
institution's role would be
independence.

The second subparagraph of kticle 206a(4) states:

•

"The Court of Auditors may also, at any time, submit observations on
specific questions and deliver opinions at the request of one of the
institutions of the Community."
The existing Financial Regulation merely restates this provision but
lays down no implementing rules.
In order to rectify this omission and to make for closer cooperation
between the institutions, the Commission has introduced appropriate
provisions in the new Article 84 of the attached draft Regulation.

I

'
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6.

Detailed provisions concerning research activities

(a) Indicative ceilings in research programme decisions
Among the proposed amendments to the Financial Regulation which
were submitted by the Commission on 12 June 19781 was a prov1s1on
stipulating that the figures given in programme decisions should
be merely indicative. Although the Council approved the other
proposed amendments re!.o.ting to research appropriations and included
them in its amendment of 25 June 1979 2, it was unable to agree on
this particular aspect.
The Commission shares the view which Parliament has so often stated
and feels bound to uphold its original proposal.
In its view the
figures given in programme decisions can be no more than an estimate
and cannot bind the budgetary authority in advance when it comes to
draw up the budget for the financial years in question.
The
Commission therefore feels that an appropriate provision should
be added in Article 88(2) of the Financial Regulation in order
to eliminate all ambiguity in the future.

(b) Detailed provisions concerning certain specific revenue
activities
I .
In the special case of research activities, where certain receipts can accrue
from outside bodies and individuals, a number of amendments are required to the
Regulation to ensure that the appropriate budgetary procedure is followed.
I

These amendments, which concern:
-

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

3{2);
6{5);
73{1);
88{4) and (5);
91(2) and (3),

1

20J c 160, 6.7.1978.
Regulatian No 1252/79 (OJ

L

160, 28.6.1979,

p.

1).

j
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are designed to obviate any risk of misinterpretation as to thA utilization
of revenue from third parties ("revenue earmarked" for
particular budget i terns) particularly revenue in excess of budget estimates,
notably as regards the availability of payment appropriations.
Under the 1973 Financial Regulation, the use that could be made of receipts from
outside bodies and individuals was specified by an entry in the Council minutes!,
Since then there has been an increasingly regular flow of such receipts and,
pursuant to various Council decisions, they now come from non-Community
countries too (COST projects, association agreements in connection with the
fusion project, etc.).
Article 3 therefore carries a new provision defining "revenue earmarked for a
specific purpose", while Article 6 has been amended to specify the circumstances
in which the corresponding,payment appropriations may be carried over.
The amendments to Article 73 on the presentation of the revenue and expend;_ture
accounts are designed to distinguish clearly between additional revenue ar'l
appropriations carried over corresponding to unused revenue.

In any event, following the partial revision on 25 June 1979 of the
Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977, it was incorrect to hold that revenue
could make appropriations available in the appropriation accounts, which are
the instruments of implementation in the function-orientated budget. On the
contrary, it should be stressed that work carried out on behalf of third
parties represents programme objectives which are not funded
from own resources: for this reason, appropriations made available by this
revenue IIDlSt be allocated. to a budget heading.
'I

1council minutes No 1258.

--------------------------~------------------------~~------~··-----~

-20 This is why new provisions have been added to Article 88 to spell out
~he special case of appropriations corresponding to additional revenue
from third parties, whether uppropriations for commitment
or for payment, and the special procedure for carrying them over.
The section relating to appropriations made available by additional
revenue has accordingly been deleted from Article 91 (2), which deals
with appropriation accounts,, ·
Finally, Article 91(3) is amended to prevent dupli~tion of commitment or
payment procedures: since expenditure charged to the appropriation
accounts has already given rise to commitments and payments approved by
the financial controller and the accounting officer, the booking of these
amounts to research and investment objectives should be regarded as·a
simple accounting operation.

7.

Amendment of provisions relating to the list of posts

Article 16(3) has been amended and expanded for two reasons:
(a) !!alf=t!.m~ :J_O!,.k
Article 55a of the Staff Regulations allows Community officials to work
half-time: fairly large numbers of staff in the various institutions do
in fact do so.
'
The Commission, for instance, has around 120 staff working half-time at
the moment: roughly 70'/o in the C category and 15% in the language
service.
Establishment posts are, of course, approved by the budgetary authority
in order to meet each institution's requirements- which have been
scrutinized and justified in detail - and are thus intended to satisfy
their manpower needs - assundng that these posts are occupied full-time.
Consequently, if the institutions allow staff to work half-time, under
present rules this deprives them of some of the total manpower which the
budgetary authority intended them to have: i.e. the effeot on the
Commission at present is as if its list of posts had been out by around

60.

•

- 21 For the sake of fairness the Commission is proposing that officials
worki;na half..·time ahould. hlnOtfor"th 'bl'!l reokonlcl &I :f'illilli onl;y half
a post in the list of posts: in o~her words it would seem reasonable
that a single post in the budget should be allowed to support two
half-time officials.
It should also be added that at present the institutions regularly
engage agency staff to compensate for the loss of manpower entailed by
half-time working; and agency staff cost more than established officials.
There are therefore good administrative reasons to justify the Commission~s
proposal, as well as. considerations of fairness and sound budgetary
management.
(b) ~a,iilYt_of. !:Ule_!! ,2_n_th,e_lisi .2.f..J>.2,S,is_f.2,r_r~S~8:£.Ch. !;C,ii,!i,ii~s
The present text of the second indent of Article 16(2)(c) no longer
reflects the real position.
The discrepancy has arisen be~ause Regulation No 2615/76 1 introduced
special provisions for research staff, providing in particular for the
"establishment staff" category to be abolished together with the
distinction between permanent and non-permanent posts.
The Commission is accordingly proposing that the text be adjusted to
bring it up to date (see second indent of Article 16(3) of the attached
draft Regulation).

1

OJ L 299, 29.10.1976.
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8.

Greater fle:x:i'bility

~·-

the managment of the Oommnnity'a reaources

Article 27 of the existing Financial Regulation provides that any surplus
(or deficit) from one fin~~cial year shall be entered in the budget of
the subsequent financial year via an amending budget.
1
As was alrea~ proposed in the last general revision of 19 ~ 1976
it is felt that the balance from the previous financial year should be
retained in year n+1.
The balance would therefore be entered in the
budget for year n+2.
This proposal (contained in the new Article 27) offers the following
practical advantages:
(a) Firstly, assuming a positive balance - i.e. a surplus -which is the
usual case, it would be easier to provide for a supplementar,y budget,
should the need arise.
The retention of a surplus would lessen
the impact of a supplementar.y budget on Community resources by
reducing the nominal size of the contribution which Member States
would be asked to provide.
The existence of this balance would
make for greater flexibility, since it would have a definite
stabilizing effect on the .budgetar,y procedure as a whole.
I

(b) Secondly, on a practical level, the balance is not known until the
revenue and expenditure account has been drawn up, i.e. 1 June at
present and 15 April in future if the proposed adjustment of dates
is accepted.
This inevitably means that the balance cannot in any case be
entered in the budget for financial year n+1 during the normal
procedure but that recourse must be had to a supplementary budget.
This practical consideration is another reason for retaining
the balance until year n+2.
It would then be entered in an
amending budget drawn up in year n+2.

1
See COM(76)210 final.

I

,
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D.

ADJUSTMENT OF CERTAIN DATES AJm DEADLDES

In the light of past experience and in order to accommodate some of the
amendments made in this revision of the Financial Regulation, the
Commission sees it necessar,y to propose the following changesa

As things stand at present, the procedure for the presenting and auditing
of the accounts for financial year na
• begins on 1 June of financial year n+1 when the Commission presents
the revenue and expenditure account;
• continues on 30 November when the Court of Auditors forwards its
annual report, together with the institutions' replies, to the
authorities responsible for giving discharge; and
• is completed on 30 April of financial year n+2 when the budgetar,y
authorities give the discharge.
I .

Experience has shown that the timetable is ver,y tight and difficult to
comply with in view of the scale and complexity of the work to be done
by the various institutions involved.
In order to facilitate implementation of this important procedure
the Commission is therefore proposing that certain deadlines be brought
forward.
It proposes that the revenue and expenditure account be
drawn u~ by 15 April, one and a half months earlier than at present
(1 June).
This can be achieved as followsa
(i) by shortening the "additional period" for the EAGGF Guarantee Section
as suggested by the Commission (see D.3 below) from the present
three months (1 Januar,y to 31 March) to two months (1 January to
end February);
(ii) by an extra effort on the part of the relevant Commission departments,
which will have one and a half months (1 March to 15 April) from the
final closing of the accounts to draw up the revenue and expenditure
account instead of two months (1 April to 31 May) under the present
arrangements.
starting the procedure for presenting andauditing the accounts one
and a half months earlier, it will be possible to reschedule subsequent
deadlines to the advantage of all the institutions involved.

By

- 24 To be more specific:
(i) firstly, with the revenue and expenditure account available from
15 April the Court of Auditors will be in a position to produce
its annual report (see C.5(a) above) by 15 July;
(ii) secondly, the institutions will be able to draft their replies by
15 October; and
(iii) lastly, the authorities responsible for giving discharge Parliament after the Council has been consulted -will be able to
work on this from 15 November.

Firstly, it is proposed that the date for applying for non-automatic
carryovers (see Article 6(1)(b)) be brought forward to 1 February.
This
is not only to fit in with the general rescheduling referred to above but
also to make it possible, in line with the wishes of the Court of
Auditors, to incorporate the decisions taken by the budgetary authority
in connection with these carryovers in the revenue and expenditure account;
this is not possible with the present deadlines.
Secondly, it is proposed that the deadline for transmitting the list of
automatic transfers to the budgetary authority be altered; the existing
deadline of 1 April cannot be met for practical reasons as items can be
entered in the accounts up to 31 March and it is not possible to draw up
a list straightaway.
For this reason the Commission suggests that the
date in question be made to coincide with the deadline for the revenue and
expenditure account.
Annex III sets out all the new dates and deadlines proposed by the
Commission.
The results of these changes can be summarized as follows:
(a) Less time is required I for closing the accounts; with the EAGGF
Guarantee Section's "additional period" curtailed, it will be possible
to close the accounts for the financial year earlier and to assess the
various implications more speedily.
(b) The subsequent schedule for presenting and auditing accounts up to
and including discharge is not as tight.
(c) All the institutions involved in preparing and examining the budget
proposals for the following financial year will appreciate having the
definitive figures of the closed accounts by 15 April instead of
1 June.

*

*

*
The Commission would draw the attention of the Counoil and Parliament to
the fact that the rescheduling of the various dates and deadlines, all
closely interlinked, constitutes a single, imivisible operation and the
relevant proposals must be assessed according~.

1
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As the rules stand at present the additional period is three months
(expiring on 31 March); this is one of the reasons why so much time is
required for the presentation of the revenue and expenditure account
(1 June) and the repercussions on the timing of the subsequent phases
of the procedure.
1
The proposal presented by the Commission in spring 1979 was specifically
designed to reduce the additional period from three months to one month.
This proposal was endorsed by Parliament but not by the Court of Auditors,
which was unable to g~ along with the idea of "commitments based on
estimates", on which the new ,system hinged.
The Commission accordingly
withdrew its initial proposal, work on the present general revision having
already started.
The Commission is still convinced that it would be in the interests of
all the institutions involved if this additional period were shortened,
obviously on condition that the objectivity of the accounting data is not
jeopardized.
It has therefore discarded the formula of "commitments
based on estimates" and automatic carryovers put forward in 1979 and
proposes the following instead:
(1) the deadline for the closing of the accounts to be brought forward
from 31 March to 28 February, thus gaining a valuable month;
(2) the shortening of the deadline to be achieved as follows:

•

(a) First condition: the few adjustments, mainly involving "category two"
expenditure made after 28 February to be booked to the following
financial year •

2..

It should be borne in mind that Commission Regulation (EEC) No 380/78
requires Member States to submit to the Commission:
• by 20 January the up-to-date figures on the year just ended (first
subparagraph of Article 6(2)).
These are definitive for
category one expenditure and provisional for category two expenditure 2 ,
and are entered in the accounts as soon as they have been received
and processed by the Commission;

~COM(79)202 final, 23 April 1979•

The following distinction is made in EAGGF Guarantee Sectio~ expenditure:
• category one expenditure: all expenditure in respect of which an amount
is fixed per unit of quantity by the rules for the common organization
of the market in question;
• category tt-1o e.xpcr-.di ture: expenditure arising from buying in, storage
and. release to th<:: n:arket.

- 26-

•

by 20 February at the lat~st, adjustments in respect of category two
expenditure (second subp~agraph of Article 6(2)). This expenditure is
oo oomplex th~t it is often impossible for a.ll the Member Sta.tttfl to
meet the deadline; it also has to be checked by the Commission at length
before being entered in the Community budget. Under the Commission's
proposal the differences between the provisional figures due by 20 January
and the definitive figures -determined after the adjusted figures
transmitted by 20 February have been checked -would be booked to the
folloidng financial year.

(b) Second condition: the Commission to be authorized to decide itself after consulting the Fund Committee as provided in Article 13 of
Regulation (EEC) Uo 729/70 - on all transfers from one chapter to another
under Titles 6 and 7 of the budget. The present system, whereby the Council
has to approve the transfers, takes at least one month (the time needed for
all the administrative work involved - drafting of transfer requests, translation,
reproduction, transmission to the Council, transmission to Parliament for
information, examination and decision by the Council).
As indicated above {see 0.2(b)) in connection with the changes proposed in
Article 21, the transfers in question, by virtue of the special nature of the
Guarantee Section, are basically "adjusting" transfers rather than "authorizing"
transfers.
It should also be pointed out in this connection that the Council was aware
of this aspect from the outset; when it adopted the 1973 Financial Regulation,
the following statement was recorded in the minutes:
"The Council will decide, in the light of experience, whether it will be
necessary to provide for some relaxation of the procedure for appropriation
transfers from one chapter to another within the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Should this appear necessar,y, the Council reserves the right to authorize
the Commission to make such transfefs within limits and on conditions to be
specified in each individual case."
Experience acquired since the early days of 1973 d~~onstrates adequately that
the Commission's proposal, which would do a lot to rationalize the procedure,
represents the best possible solution to the problem involved and in no way
affects the institutions' real responsibilities in respect of the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.

1

Document R/26Tt/lf:/72 FIN 716/ATO 174 (Add. 1 rev. 4) Annex jf.
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This Article, •h1ch concerns the mak1 g available of own resources, is
incomplete. In terms of procedure and bookkeeping, own resources are
made available in t\-JO separate stages:
(i) each Member State makes the resources available to the Community
on the dates laid down in the relevant rules, by entering them
in an account opened in the name of the Commission with the
national Treasury;
(ii) the amo~~ts of the resources must be entered in the official accounts
kept by the Commission in execution of the statement of budget
revenue.
The rules governing the conversion from ECUs into national currencies
and vice versa during these two stages must be made ~uite clear; the
existing Article 30 must therefore be amended and expanded so that no
possible doubt may e~.-.:.st.
1.

] LL a10_(ma.:Sl_

Article 9(3) of Council Regulation No 2891/771 will have to be changed
as a result of this amendment. A proposal for the revision of this
Regulation is to be made shortly.

Articles 52, 54, 56, 57 and 94 contain a number of specific amounts
relating to the award of contracts; they are the thresholds or ceilings
which determine the various procedures applied in this field (private
treaty, consultation of the Advisory Committee on Procurements and Contracts,
security, etc.).
Hhen the existing Fir.;ancial Regulation was drawn up in 1977 the amounts in
the 1973 Regulation wer~ updated and increased by between 50% and 100%.
Hence, in view of the constant rise in the cost of living (the Belgian
consumer price index rose by about 4o% between 1975-76 - when the amounts
in the existing Financial Regulation were calcula·( ~ d - and the end of 1980)
and the fact that the new Fil.ancial Regulation will not enter into force
until about 1981 or 1982, it is proposed that these amounts should be raised
by an average of around 5o% ~

1

OJ L 336, 27.12.1977 .
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As is known, the Council has issued two Directives on public contracts one in 1971 on public works (305/EEC) and the other in 1977 on supplies
(62/EEC); the Member States have to comply with them in their national
procedures.
It is only right that these Directives should be applicable to Community
activities as well.
New provisions should therefore be added to Article 58:

(i)

drawing attention to the supplies Directive (whi~h is not mentioned
at present ;
l
ff

)

(ii)

stating that more detailed and explicit provisiofs will be laid
down as "implementing measures" to be adopted by\Commission Regulation
in accordance with Article 121 (present Article l06) of the
Financial Regulation.
I

I

Under the present Regulation, food aid is dealt with by the same procedures
as apply to the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
However, a number of operations involving expenditure are performed by the
Commission (and not by the Member States via "paying agents").
It should therefore be specified that this expenditure is not implemented
in accordance with the special provisions governing the Guarantee Section
and Food Aid in general, but according to the rules laid down in the main
body of the Financial Regulation.
This provision can be found in Article 116 of the attached draft
(new paragraph 2).
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AMENDMENT~-

13 JUNE

RESULTING FROM THE COURT OF AUDITORS' OPINION OF

197~

The Financial Regulation which was adopted on 21 December 1977 provided
that the Court of Auditors -which had only recently been set up and had
not therefore been able to give an opinion on all the provisions -would
deliver a supplementary opinion on the Regulation at a later date1.
The Court of Auditors forwarded its final opinion to the Commission on
13 June 1978.
This opinion (see Annex IV) was studied very closely.
The attached
proposal takes account of the suggestions made by the Court of Auditors
which affect Articles 1o2, 18, 20, 32, 37, 573, 58, 68, 78, 79, 80, 85
and

94·

X

X

1

X

.

2see OJ L 356, 31.12.1977, ~~ge 1 7 second recital.
Based on the Court of Auditors' opinion on the propo:=;al to :i.ntrodu0e
the ECU.
3Suggestion which has brought 2.bout o. .:;1:,'3.:-:.ge :i.n the ..rc-ding c-r" Art; cle 50.,
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ANNEXES

•

•

.ANNEX I

- New layout of the budget for differentiated
appropriations

.ANNEX II

- Provisions governing transfers - comparison

.ANNEX III

- Comparison of dates

.ANNEX IV

-Court of Auditors' opinion of 13 June 1978
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•
New la,yout of the budget for differentiated appropriations
(left-hand page of the budget)

CHA.PrER

Article

.... .................. ................ .
~

Item

Appropria.t ions
for commitment

Heading

Appropriations
for payment

Approps

Approps

Approps

Approps

1981*

1980*

1981*

1980*

.
~

:

.

'

,

~

I

I

I
I

·--.......

II

i

I

l
~~--

~

I
-~

'..-

--

.......

-
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•

New la.;yout .o:r._the buci¢et for differentiated appropriations
(right-hand page of the budeet)

CHAPI'ER

Implementation
REMARKS

1979*
Commitments

Payments
Item (or article)
Indicative schedule
Commitments

Payments

1980

1981

Subsequent
years

I

Commitments entered
into before 1980 to
be covered by new
appropriations for
payment

4

, Remaining from 1979
Appropriation

for 1980

Appropriation

for 1981

TarAL

Item (or article)
Indicative schedule
C.9mmitment s

Payments

1980

1981
,

Subsequent
years

Commitments entered
into before 1980 to
I
be covered by new
appropriat~~ns for
payment
I

Remaining from 1979
Appropriation · for 1980
Appropriation
Tar.AL

*

Financial years :siven as examples.

for 1981

--

~
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ANNEX II

PROVISIONS GOVERNING TRANSFERS (ARTICLE 21 OF THE FINANCIAL REGULATION)

•

I'·

COHPAR ISDN
PRESENT sITUATION

COHHISSION SECTION
Procedure

I

OTHtR SECTIONS (COURT OF JUSTICE
ANO COURT OF AUOITORS)
1-----tr>-;-;---;-;--:--:-:c--_;_;---:-~----=,---:-~-+--=----·----+----------- ---Title2 1 and a) It takes decisions concerning transfers between- They take decisions
-They submit transfers between
1
Items and articles
concerning all transfers
Items and articles to the
(b) It takes decisions concerning transfers between within their own sections
Commission, which decides
1
chapters, within titles, two weeks after
- They Inform the
- They submit proposals for
•
Informing the budgetary authority
Commission
of
their
transfers from one chapter to
Tltles 6 and (a) It takes decisions concerning transfers between
decisions
another to the Commission for
7
Items and articles up to 31 March
transmission to the
bl It makes proposals to the Council -which
budgetary authority
decides up to 31 March - concerning transfers
from one chapter to another. The Parliament
Is Informed of these transfers
FOOD AID
It takes decisions concerning transfers from one
rtlcle to another up to 31 Harch
Other titles a)
takesddeclslons concerning transfers between
ems an artl c1~s
b) 1 makes proposals to the budgetary authority
concerning all transfers between chapters
non-dl fferentl ated appropriatIons·-------.--= ··-------------l
1. Transfers of appropriations carried over< dl fferentl ated approprl at Ions (•
approprl at Ions for payment)
no specific provisions In
2. Transfers of appropriations for commitment remaining
the exlstlnq Regulation
3. Oistinction in the procedure between transfers of appropriations for commitment
and transfers of appropri atlons for payment ( appropriations for the current fi F\ancl al year)
~. Transfers between dl fferentl ated approps and non-differentIated approps
sector

COUNCIL AND

PARL lAMENT SECT IONS

!
I!

't

I
~--

COMMISSION SECTION

Procedure

Sector
Titles 1 and
Tltl
•

II. SITUATION RESULTING FROM THE PROPOSAL

-----:::==~=--~--.,..--~----------

et 6 and
7

FOOD AID
Other t1 t 1es

COUNCIL AND
PARLIAMENT SECT IONS

I
--------OTHER SECTIONS (COURT OF JUSTICE
AND COURT OF AUDITORS)

No change*
(a) All transfers, Including those between
chapters,· are effected by the Oommiss ion,
after the Fund C0m1lttee has been consulted,
up to 28 February
(b) The Com1lsslon Informs the budgetary authority
Transfers between articles are effected up to
2d February
No change*

*Sut s~;;-pQWs l to 4 below

No change*

No change*

--- ----------l

;on-d;fferc:t-i at~d-approp;i-~t~~s -- : all transfers (between itemr., articles
and chapters) to be approved by the
1. Tran,fers of appropriations carried over<differentlated appropriations (•
budgetary nuth9rity
appropriations for pay•ent)
: ~ll transfers \between items, articles
and chapters) to ~e decided by the
t.:ommlssion
between Items and artIcles
: to be decided by the Commission
2. Transfers of appropriations for commitment<bet ween chap t ers
: to be decided by the budgetary authority
remainlnq
. .
transfers of approps for commitment : present provlsion6 do not change
3. Distinct1on 1n the ~rocedure between
~
: all transfers (between items, articles
(appropriations of the current financial-----transfers of approps for pay111ent
and chapters) are to be decided by the
year)
Commission
•
4. Tran•, fers between differentiated appropri atlons and non-differentiated appropriations: all transfers (between Hems, arti c1es
and chapters) are to be decided by the
budqetary authority

•
Change

Present situation

Proposal

31 December
31 December
Not provided for
15 January
31 March

31 December
31 December
10 January
15 January
28 February

No change

Information from other institutions for the revenue and expenditure
account

1 April

1 March

One month earlier

Applications for non-automatic carryovers

21 April·
2
1 April

-l February

Deadline for contracting commitments
Deadline for payment authorizations to reach financial control
Deadline for payment authorizations to reach accounting officer
Deadline for the accounting officer to execute payments
Closure of accounts for the EAGGF Guarantee Section

List of automatic carryovers
Dra\.fl.ng-up of the revenue and expenditure account
Presentation of the Court of Auditors' "comments"
Presentation of the institutions' replies
Final dispatch of the Court of Auditors' report

1

1 June
15 July

15 April
15 April
15 July3

31 October
30 November

15 October
15 November

No change
New
No change
One month earlier

80 ciqs earlier
15 ciqs later
1~ months earlier
4
15 d.qs earlier
15 d.qs earlier

VJ

-!:::>

until 15 ~arch for the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
3This date is a mistake in the current system.
It cannot be complied with.
~nder the new proposal it is_ the Court of Auditors' report that is presented not just its "comments".
'The Court of Auditors has three months - from 15 April to 15 July - to draw up its report (at the moment it has one and a half
months - from 1 June to 15 July - to draw up its "comments").
1

H
H
H
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EDROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Court of Auditors

Luxembourg, 13 June 1978

)

Mt- Roy Jenkins,

President of the Commission
of the European Communities,
rue de la Loi, 200,
1049 Brussels

Dear Mr Jenkins,
B,y letter dated 2 December 1977 I transmitted to the Council the partial

opinion of the Court of Auditors on Articles 85 to 91 (auditing of accounts)
of the draft Financial Regulation applicable to the general budget of the
European Communities, reserving the subsequent opinion of the Court on the
whole draft Regulation.

~

••

~

~...

When adopting the Financial Regulation on 21 December 1977, the Commission
and the Council formally undertook to review the whole of the Regulation,
as soon as the supplementary opinion of the Court of Auditors was available.
I am now sending you the final opinion of the Court of Auditors relating to
the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 applicable to the general
budget of the European Communities.
In the attached opinion the Court of Auditors has not commented on the
deadline laid down in Article 83 of the Regulation for transmittal of the
comments which are likely to reappear in its annual report.
It has

ANNEX IV/2
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none the less asked me to convey to you ita misgivings as to the brevity
of the time available, dating from receipt of the revenue and expenditure
account.
The Court of Auditors intends to reconsider this point at a
later stage, in the light of further experience.
Yours sincerely,

(signed)

I

}hrphJ

Michael N.
President

,~

't

•
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ANNEX IV/3

Opinion of the Court of Auditors relating to the Finandal Regulation ol21 December 1917
applicable to the general budget of the European Communities

rnE COURT OF AUDITORS OF rnE EUROPEAN
COMMUNffiF.S.

Having regard to Article 78 (i) of the Treaty
establishing 'the European Coal and Sted Community,
Article 209 of the Treaty establishing the Europe.m
Economic Community and Article· 183 of the Treaty
establishing the European Atomic Energy Community,
Having regard to the opinion of the President of the
<.oun'-·il of I 4 Non-mller 1977 un the provi:o.ton!> uf the
hn.111~1.1l l<c~ul.ttiun relating to the Court uf Auditor~,
ll.1vin~ rq~.1rd to the p.trti;ll opinion of tlw Court of
Amluor' on Artid~'S !IS to 91 (auditing of a~.:cnunts) of
thl.' draft Fin.mcial Rl-gul.1tion forwilr~k-J hy the
Prl'!>ident of the Council in a lettl.'r of 2 lkcl.'mhcr 1977
r~'Serving expr~'Ssly the subsequent opinion of the Court
of Auditors on the draft Financial Regulation,

Having regard to the Financial Regulation of 21
Decembl.'r 1977 laying down the revision of the whole
of the provisions of the said Regulation as soon as the
additional opinion of the Court of Auditors is available,
HJving rq;ard to Artide 108 (2) of the Financial
Rl.'guiJuon of 21 December 1977 which stipulates that
the provisions of the said Regulation shall be
n·-ex.uuinl.'d, in accurdam:e with the pr01.:edurl'S laid
down to 1hi~ l.'nd by the Trc:alil'S, after the Court of
Amlttor!> ha!> drawn up an opinion in respel't of them,

HAS ADOPTED rnE FOLLOWING OPINION:

Firstly the Court considers that the word 'approval' of
the Regulation should be completed by the phrase
'considering the opinion of the Court o{ Auditors' and
th;lt ~nn'~''Juc:ntly thl•rc: i!lo no rc:a.';on fur kl'Cping

- 39-

'wh~rl:ill' rvfvtrintc tu thlll pilrthal upinion calrvndy aivcn.

TITLE I

General principles

Article I
The Court states that Article 1, third subparagraph,
does not restrict in any way the institutions' expenditure
a~"tivities. Consequently, the provision should be
completed by the following:
'The abovementioned expenditure may not involve
activitk'S other than those arising from the tasks
conferred upon the institutions by the Treaties or
the acts adopted by virtue of the latter.'

Article 10

''

•

The Court considers that in addition to the provisions
contained in the Financial Regulation, specific
legislation' on the applkation of the EUA tu the
ml'.t!>Url'S adopted by the European Communities il> in
the process of being drawn up. Therefore the
fragmentary nature of the normative system of EUA
underlines the need for coordination in thi1> subject .
In addition to this general requitement, the Court
considers that the idea of 'sum of the amounts'
contained in paragraph 1 should be replaced by the
more precise 'whole of the amounts', contained in the
draft Regulation on EUA.
Moreover the Court considers that the present provision
should be completed by the introduction of a period1cal
adjustment m~chaniMn of the sums referred to in this
Article.
With regard 1to the determination of the value of EUA
by the Commission it would seem preferable to delete
the note at the foot of the page which merely refers to
'OJ No C 21, 30. 1. 1976' (incomplete reference since
the initial communic<ttion from the Commission was
amended on several occ:t!>ions) and to point out direl."tly
in the text that 'the c&tkulating method 1>hould be
covered by appropriate provisions taken by the
Commission and published in the Offidal Joum..zl of tlu
btmpt'.m Cwmmmitit•s ',

.f
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TITLE II

\ .

Presentation and structure of the budget

.!
Artie/~

IJ

The Court notes that paragraph 2 lays down the
classification of revenue and expenditure under titles,
chapters. articles and items and that paragr:tph 3
stipulates that the budgetary nomenclature shall be
dcl·ided in respect of the apportionment of the revenue
ami expenditure under separate titles, chapters and
.Hti\.'k·~. Juring the budgl·t•trY procedure.
In the li~ht of the1oe provisions, it is not obvious if the
.tppomtment under items is induded in the budg\.'tary
nunwndature anJ if it represents a restriction above all
with rl·gard to the transfers under Article 21.
In the Court's opinion the provisions in question require
explanation.

nn.E m
Implementation of the budget

Article 18
The Court considers that the rule preventing the
delegation of powers with regard to the decision to
ignore the nuthoriry of the Financial Controller should
be completed by a reference to Articles 23 and 24 which
also deal with de~..;sions of the same type.

Arltc It• .W

Artide 20, fourth subparagraph, lays down that the
·''"''·"" acc'tunting officers shall be appointed 'under
tht· ...une ~o.unllirions' a~ the accounting officer, without
the details being givc:n of the procedure to be followed
for their nomination (for example, on the basis of a
propmal drawn up by the accountant etc.).
The Court stresses the need here for more specific
lq.:t,lation on the subject, all the more since it is a
qul''tion of otfici.tl~ subject to dirl'Ct authority and
unltkl· thl· provi~ions laid down for the financial
n mt rolll·r~ thl·rc i~ no mention of the detailed rules for
tlu· unpkml'llt.uion of the c~tahlishment of particular
ruJ.·, on thi~ ~uhject.
~11ml.uly,

in or,lcr to have .tJcquatc inform.nion on the
adclptni by the institutions with regard to the
an:ounting offtcers themselves, the provisions of the
mc.1~urc~

ANNEX IV/5
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prt>s,·nt artide should he completed in a similar way to
l:tid down for the financial controllers (Artic:le 19,
fourth subparagraph).

thtlSC

The Court recommends inserting the word .'reasoned'
before the words 'proposal for cancellation'. ·

Article 32 (3)

The Court proposes the Ot'ttission of the phrase 'in terms
of actual needs' which may appear as a condition for
th\: \:Xact accounting of commitment!>
and
,lUthorizations.

Article 37 (2}, second subparagraph

This subparagraph should read as follows:
'However, the documents relating to transactions
not finally closed shall be kept for longer than this
period and until the close of the year following that
of the closure of the said transactions.'

IJ

TinE IV

Conclusion. of contracts, inventories, accountancy

Article 50 (2) .

In order to give the invitations to tender the required
publicity in the Communities, the Court considers it
nc~l'"·'ry to publi~h them i.n the supplc111l'nt to the
0//ln..J/ Joumal of the European Comnumitics, as the
notice of contra1.."ts and the concessions for public works
and suppli1..'S in accordance with Council Direl·tive
71/.lO.~/EF.C of 26 July 1IJ71 ~..·ompl\:tl·d hy Council
Dire~o:tive 72/177/EEC of 26 July 1972 and Directive
77/62/EEC of 21 December 1976.

Article 52

Contracts m~y be made by private treaty under point (c)
where the automatic public tendering or discretionary
tendt·ring procedures do not give any rCliult or where
the pricl'S quoted are not acceptable.

ANNEX IV/6
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It 4:oul~ h~ lililh:~ that un~t.:r th~•e ~:ir4:Umlitlln4:c:s
contrilCb mo1y only be made by private: treaty if the
initial market conditions have not been fundamentally
amended.

Article 57

This Article lays down the possibility of recourse tQ a
llimplific:d procedure (simple invoke or mc:mo) for
cc:rtain 'contracts for the supply of goods and services'.
Whereas, under Article 50 (1), third subparagraph, the
simplified procedure is only intended for the 'purchases'
and there is thus a discrepancy in the wording of the
two Articles.

Article 58

,.

The Court states that the measures with which the
inl>titutions must comply should not only be those in
rc,pcct of public works, as mentioned in the Article, bqt
tho!>e in respect of supply contracts (Council Directive
77/62/EEC of 21 December 1976).
·,
Since the ,said measures differ in several places froT
those laid' down by this section of the FinanciilJ
Regulation, the Court proposes to amend the initial paof this Article in thc'following way: 'On the awardi~
of contracts referred to in this Financial Regulation eacift
in,titutinn, without pn:judin: to the provisions laid
down hy thi!> lh·~ul.uion, '"·'" ~·omply c:tc... .'.

Artide l>l, third sribpar.Jgraph

The n1.1king available without charge by the institutions
of immovable property or large installations should be
provided with adequate restrictions; for example, such
avail.1bility should be made subject to the utilization of
immovable property or large installations, by the
bcnefidary who shall contribute to the realization of the
oJ,Jcctives of the institutions (research, distribution of
knowbl~c etc.). The Court should also be informed of
the opl·r.uionll of thi!l kind in order to be able tu ensure
the nhl>crv.llll.:c of the principle of the soundn~-ss of the
fin.m.:ial manageml·nt.

ANNEX IV/7
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TITLI:: V

Responsibilities of authorizing officers, financial
controllers, accounting officers and· administrators of
advance funds

The Court notes that amongst the cases in which the
authori;r.ing officer may be rendered liable to
,t"~·tplinary action for non-observance of this regulation
b,'lliJ,· the omission and the delay in the issuing of
n·covery orders, the omission or the delay in the issuing
of payment orders, whkh both may give rise to cases of
civil ltahility for the institution in respect of third
partie~.

I

Ariid,• 70 (I), se('onJ subpar.zgraph

The accounting officers and assistant accounting
officen. shall render themselves liable tio disciplinary
action as regards any loss or deterioration' of the
monies, asl>ets and documents in their charge where
such a loss or deterioration result from intention.1l or
serious negligence on their part.

f

The liahilitic!> of accounting officers as stockhokk·rs is '
thu~ limited to the cas,·~ of fraud or serious mistake, i.e:.
practically the same sy~h:m as that applicable to the
whole of the officials on the b.tsis of Article: 22 of the
Staff Regulations (including the: accounting officers in
their capacity as paying agents) which lays down the
making good of any damage suffered by the
Communities as a result of 'serious misconduct'.

It seems on the contrary, considering the special nature
of their duty that the accounting officers shmlld have a
greater liability also covering th~· ~·otsl'' of ligln f.tult otnd
more than the accountants recl'iving aJv.uu.tg~·s which
arc not recognized by other official~, i.e. an ino;urance
against financial risks and a guarantee fund.

Article 70

(~)

,

.

The comments drawn up with regard to the ac~uunting
officers also apply to the administrators of advances by
reason of the nature of the liability which they are
required to take.

TITI.E VI

Presenting and auditing accounts

Article 78
The second subparagraph of the Article, in laying down
th.H the tasks delegated to'officials of the Court muM be
"''O••,·;fH•,f 'ln~~

''"''" l;r.·,,

I t•

•h,~

,.; ... ~ · .,., .... , .,,

f

,r•

•

'

- 44cornplcrlon, cmald irt1pe..Jc the auditinM :u:tivitic:s since ir
Ia ~iffh:ulr ro prederurmlnu th11 11ullject ond tht length uf
the audit.
The second subparagraph of Article 78 should be
deleted since it conflicts with the exercise of the Court's
power to organize its services.

Articles 79 and 80

The reference to Articles 18 and 19 of Regulation (EEQ
No 2891/77 is wrong; it should be Articles 17 and 18
of the same Regulation.

TilLE XI

Transitional and final provisions
Article 106

The implementing measures for the · Financiat
Regulation often complete those of the Regtilation itself;
and it is thus important that the Court of Auditors:
should be able to participate in their formulation, like:
the Community institutions, who are called upon to;
give their prior opinion on the said measures.
··

The Coqrt . also considers that these implementing
measures should provide for special rules applicable to
the Financial Controller in order to ensure the
implementation of the responsibility of tht."lie offkials
(Artidcs 19 and 69 of the Financial Regulation).
I

Adopted on 8 June 1978.

Michad N. MURPHY·

President of the Court of Auditors

ANNEX IV/9

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Proposal for a

_Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC, EURATOM) .
amending the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977
applicable to the general budget of the European Communities (1)

(I) OJ L 356 , 31.12.1977 , page I.

Proposal for a
OOONCIL RmULATION (IDro, EEn, EURATOM ) •••
am~nding

the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977

applicable to the general budget of
the European Communities

1

THE COUNCIL OF THE WROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Opal and Steel
CommunHy, and in pa.rticu~ar Article 78h thereof,
~
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Efonomio Community,
and in particular Article 209 thereof,
'~<'
,"
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European A1omio Energy
Community, and in particular Article 183 thereof,
?.
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

"

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament 2,
•

Having regard to the opinion of the Court of Auditors3,
Whereas the conciliation provided for in the Joint Declaration of
4 :March 1975 of the European Parliament, the Council and the Commission4
took place in a Conciliation Committee;
Whereas Article 107 of the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 1,
as amended by Regulation No 1252/795, provides for the said Financial
Regulation to be examined by the European Parliament and the Council
in the light of a proposal from the Commission;

~OJ L 3)6, 31.12.1977, P• 1.
30J c
40J c
50J c 89, 22.4.1975, p. 1.
OJ L 160, 28.6.1979, p. t'.

I
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Whereas, in view of the evolution of the general budget of the
European Communities and of the application of the Financial Regulation
of 21 December 1977 since its entry into force, it is necessary to
adjust many of tho provisions of the said Financial Regulation;

Whereas, in order to cover all the appropriations entered in the general
budget of the European Communities, the Financial Regulation should be
extended to include the special provisions required for the budgetary
m~~gement of Community external aid;
Whereas, in the light of the experience acquired since its entry into
force, it is neceosary to make more detailed or revise certain provisions
of the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977, notably in respect of
the pr~sentation of appropriations in the general budget, the arrangements
for prc)visional twelfths, transfers and carryovers, and the scheduling of
certain deadlines for entering items in the accounts and for presenting and
auditing the accounts;
Wherean it would appear to be in the general interests of the institutions
concerned to shorten the additional period for entering in the accounts
expend~ture under the EAGGF Guarantee Section in order to rationalize
the various deadlines governing the procedure for presenting and
auditing the accounts;

3-

vlherea•~ it is necessary to amend certain provisions Bo tha:~ it is
prssible, in connection with the activities of the Joirr~ Reseaz·ch Ce•1+':'a,
to utilize revenue from third parties;

Wherea1s, in view of the rise in the cost of living, it is necess?-r:--· to
update certain amounts relating to the award of contracts referred to
in Articles 52, 54, 56, 57 and 94;
Whereae, in the light of experience and in the interests of g--reatt3r
flexib:lli ty in the management of the Communi ties' own resources, any
surplu1a or deficit from one financial year should be entered, for t~e
purpoOt3S of adjustment, in the budget of the next but one f:i nancia.l
year;
Whereas the provisions referring to the drawing-·u.p by the Court of Auditors
of its a.."lrlual report must be aligned on the text of the Treaties
(Article 78f(4) of the ECSC Treaty, Article 206a(4) of the EEC Treaty
and Article l80a(4) of the Euratom Treaty);

•

Whereas account should be taken of some of the suggestions made by the
Court of Auditors in its supplementary opinion on the Financial R~gulation
of 21 December 1977, adopted at its meeting of 8 June 1978,

HAS ADOPl'ED THIS

FINA~IAL

RIDULATION:

Article 1
The Fin.a.ncial Regulation of 21 December 1977 applicable to the general
budget •:>f the European Communi ties 1, as amended by Council Regu.lation
No 1252/79 of 25 Jun£ 19792, is amended as follows:

1.

Article 1(2):

'I'

The second subparagraph is replaced by the following:
"Without prejudice to paragraph 3 below,
expenditure may not be authorized for a
period going beyond the financial year.
Operating expenditure arising from
contracts which have been concluded in
accordance with local usage for periods
going beyond the financial year shall not be
~.ubjcd
to the prova~aons of the prcccJing
~ouhp.tr.tgr.aph. Sud\ expcnJiwre shall be ch:~rged to
the huJg~·t for the finandal year in whkh it is

effc\.tCJ."

2.

Article 1(3):

The fourth subparagraph is replaced by the following:
".The entries intended for multiannual activities and
con~isting of commitment and payment appropriations
shall be shown in the budget as follows:

the commitment appropriation
authorized for the financial year
concerned and the payment appropriation
considered necessary for the same
financial year shall be entered under
the appropriate heading;
the estimated annual payment
appropriations required for subsequent
financial years shall be set out
against the commitment appropriations
in an indicative schedule in the
remarks column."

1

0J No L 356, 31.12.1977.
2
oJ No L 160, 28.6.1979•

•

I
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4•

Article 1:

Paragraph 5 is deleted.

5· Article 3(2): The first subparagraph is replaced by the following:
"2.
Notwithstanding paragraph 1 ,
revenue earmarked for a specific
purpose, such as income from foundations,
subsidies, gifts, bequests, contributions
to Community activities from non-member
States or various bodies, and revenue
from third parties in respect of work
carried out at their request shall not
be used for any other purpose."

6. Article 4:
11

IJ

The following paragraph 2 is added:

2. No expenditure mey be entered into or
authorized in excess of the authorized
appropriations, without prejudice to
Article 22(2). "

1· Article 5: The last three paragraphs are replaced by the following:
"The readjustment of entries· in respect
of value added tax own resources or,
if appropriate, of financial
contributions, which under the second
subparagraph of Article 10(3) of the
Regulation is carried out when the first
entry is made following the final
adoption of the supplementary or amending
budget, shall be entered in the accounts
for the financial year of the supplementar,r
or amending budget in question.
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The allotted appropriations shall be used solely to
cover expenditure: properly entered into and paid in
the fin:tncial year for which they were granted,
s.1ve .1s 01herwi!>e proviJeJ in Articles 6, !!8 anJ !l!J,
anJ to con:r the debts rcl.llin~ w prcceJing fin.mdal
Yl'.H!i
fur whidt no .lppropri.llinn w.1s carried
furw.1r.l.
The commitments shall be: entered in the aca>unts
on the basis of the commitments contracted up to
31 December.
The expenditure. of a financial year shall be entered
in the accounts for that year on the basis of the
expenditure for which authorization reached the
financi;tl controller not later than 31 Dec:ember and

the accounttng offtccr not lator th~n the
follo11tny 10 January, ::and for which payment ll'clS
effected by t~e account\ng off\cer not later than
15 January."

8. Article 6:

"2.

Paragraphs 2 to 8 are replaced by the following:

In the case of budget headings where a distinction is made
commitment appropriations and p~ent appropriations:

b~tween

(a) commitment appropriations not committed at the end of the
financial year for which they were entered in the budget
shall remain available for the following financial year;

(b) payment appropriations which have not been used at the
end of the financial year for which they were entered
shall be carried over automatically to the next financial
year only.

3. In. the case of appropriations which were entered in the budget
chapter containing "provisional appropriations" and which
r•:mtain available at the end of the financial year:
(a) appropriations in respect of staff and administrative
expenditure (Titles 1 and 2) m~ not be carried over;
(b) appropriations in respect of other expenditure may be
carried over to the next financial year only.
'

•
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4. In the case of the appropriations referred to in paragraphs l(b)
and 3(b), the Commission shall submit to the budgetar,y authority,
not later than 1 February, the requests to carry over
appropriations, duly substantiated, made by Parliament,
the Council, the Court of Justice, the Court of Auditors and the
C4)mmission itself. However, requests relating to the carryover
of appropriations from the Guarantee Section of the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund mey be submitted until not
later than 15 March.
I11 the case of requests to carry over appropriations in respect
of expenditure necessarily resulting from the Treaties or acts
adopted in accordance therewith, the Council shall consult
Parliament, whioh shall deliver its opinion in good time, i.e.
normally within four weeks of receiving the request from the
Council.

trnless the Council, acting by a qualified majority, decides
otherwise within six weeks of receiving the request, the
carr,yover of ~hose appropriations shall be deemed to have
been approved.

I

In the case of requests to carry over appropriations in respect
of expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from the
Treaties or acts adopted in accordance therewith, Parliament
shall act within six weeks of receiving the request, after
consulting the Council, which shall deliver its opinion in
good time. If no decision is taken within this period, the
requests shall be deemed to have been approved.
Unused revenue and appropriations available at 31 December
arising from the specific revenue referred to in Article 3(2)
shall be carried over automatically.

6. The appropriations referred to in paragraph l(b) which have
not been committed by 31 December and in respect of which
authorization has been given to carr,y them over to the next
financial year shall lapse if they are not committed and paid
by the end of the said financial year.

- 8 -

7•

~he appropr1at1on• for the Ouidanoe Section of the Europe~
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund and for the European
Regional Development Fund may be used by way of exception to
finance proj~cts for which they were not initially committed,
under the condition~ laid down in Regulations (~)No 3171/751
and (EEC) No 214/79 respectively.

8. Parliament and the Council shall be provided, for their
information, before 15 April, with a list of the automatic
carryovers.

9• For the purpose of implementing the budget, the use of
appropriations carried forward shall be shown separately,
by article, in the accounts for the current financial year."

9. Article 7:

The third paragraph is replaced by the following:

"Expenditure relating to rents or certain
associated expenditure which is payable
in advance in accordance with local usage
may give rise to payments from
20 December onwards to be charged to the
appropriations for the next financial
year.
The adv.1nces intended, within the meaning of
Arti..:lcs 96 and 116, to finance the expenditure of
the Gu;tr.lnree Section of the European Agricultural
Guidance .1nd Guarantee Fund, and expenditure on
fuud aid, may he paid from 10 December unwards."

10. Article 8:

This article is replaced by the following:

"1. If the budget Ia not fin.11ly adopted at the beginning
uf tht.· finandal year, Artidc 78b of the ECSC Treaty,
Artidc 204 of the EEC Treaty and Article 178 of the
Eur.1tom Tre.1ty shall apply to commitment and
p.1ymcm of expenditure of a kind already approved
in pnn(iplc in the 1.\~t huJ~et July alluptc:J.

1

0J No L
2
OJ No L

315, 5.12.1975, p.l.
35, 9.2.1979, p.l.

1
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2&. Commitments m~ be entered into in respect
of a:ny chapter:
- up to one quarter of the total appropriations
entered in the relevant chapter for the
preceding financial year plus one twelfth
for each completed month;
- without exceeding the appropriations provided
for in the draft budget or, in the absence
thereof, in the preliminary draft budget.
The provisional global commitments referred to in Article 96
~f this Regulation shall be treated as commitments for the
purposes of these provisions.
2b.

P~ents may be made monthly in respect of any chapter:
~ up to one twelfth of the total appropriations entered

in the
chapter concerned for the preceding financial year;
- as long as this measure does not have the effect of placing
at the disposal of the Commission, for any month,
appropriations in excess of one twelfth of those provided
for in the draft budget or, in the absence thereof, in the
preliminary draft budget.
'l'he "draft budget" referred to in paragraphs 2a and 2b shall
be the draft in the form in.which it stands at the start of the
financial year when the provisional twelfths arrangements began
to be applied.

4·

' budget is due to the rejection of the
vfuere the absence of a
draft budget b,y Parliament as provided for by Article 78(8) of
the ECSC Treaty, Article 203(8) of the EEC Treaty and
Article 177(8) of the Euratom Treaty, the appropriations
referred to in the second indent of paragraph 2a and in the
second indent of paraeraph 2b shall be those entered in the
l'ejected draft budget or, where appropriate, in the new draft
l>udget drawn up, following the rejection decision, before the
ntart of the financial year.

5·

At the request of the Commission, the Council, acting b,y a
majority, may, as dictated b,y administrative
requirements and after consulting Parliament, authori~e the
uimultaneous payment or commitment of two or more provisional
twelfths in addition to those automatically made available
\mder paragraphs 2a and 2b.
The additional twelfths'shall
l>e authorized in whole and may not be split.
c~alified

-----------------

------------
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6.

Decisions concerning several provisional twelfths and relating
to expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from the
Treatieo or from acts adopted in accordance therewith shall be
tru<en in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 78b(2)
of the ECSC Treaty, Article 204 of the EEC Treaty and the third
paraeraph of Article 178 of the Euratom Treaty.

7.

If, for a given chapter, the expenditure required to prevent ~
interruption of Community action in the sector concerned cannot
be met by application of the procedures referred to in
paragraphs 2 to 6, appropriations available under the twelfths
arraneements m~, on a proposal from the Commission, be
tranoferred between chapters.
Decisions on the proposal for transfer shall be taken in
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 78b(2) of the
EG!X 'l'reaty, Article 204 of the EEC Treaty and the third paragraph
of Article 178 of.the Euratom Treaty.
If, however, in the case of transfers involving both expenditure
necessarily resulting from the Treaties or from acts adopted in
accordance therewith apd other expenditure, the Council and
Parliament disagree on the amount to be transferred, the smaller
of the amounts accepted by one of the two institutions shall be deemed
to have been approved.
Where one of the institutions rejects
the principle of the transfer, such transfer shall not be made.

8.

Article 92 shall apply in respect of research and investment
appropriations.

9.

The decisions referred to in the preceding paragraphs shall
specify the requisite measures in respect of resources for the
purposes of this Article."

1
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11. Article 10:
1.

This article is replaced by the following:

The budget shall be drawn up in ECUs.
The ECU is the sum of specified amounts of the currencies of the
Mc~ber States as set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 3180/78
of 18 December 1978 changing the value of the ~~t of account
used by the European Monetary Cooperation Fund ' •
Any change in the composition of the ECU decided on by the
Council in the context of the European Monetar,y ~stem, as
provided for by Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 3180/78, shall
automatically apply to this ~rovision.

2.

The value of the ECU in a given currency shall be equal to the
sum of the equivalents in that currency of the amounts of the
currencies which make up the ECU.
It shall be determined qy
the Commission on the basis of the exchange rates recorded each
dey on the exchange markets.
The daily rates for conversion into the various national
currencies shall be available each dey: they shall be published
in the Official Journal of the European Communities.

Any conversion between the ECU and a national currency shall be
offected at the rate obtaining on the dey, without prejudice to
the special provisions referred to in .Article 123(2).n

1
oJ L 379, 30.12.1978, p. 1.
2The
following amounts applied when this Regulation entered

into force:
German mark
Pound sterling
French franc
Italicm lira
Dutch guilder
lJclr,-ian franc
Luxembourg frano
Danish krone
Irish pound

0.828
0.0885
1.15 '
109
,.1
0.286·
3.66
0.14
0.217
0.00759·
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12.

Title II:

The heading is replaced by the following:
"TITLE II
ESTABLISHMENT AND STRUCTURE OF THE BUDGET"

13.

Section 1:

The heading is replaced by the following:
"SECTION 1
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BUDGET"

14. Article 11:

The second paragraph is replaced by the following:
"The Economic and Social Commi tte'e shall, for 1 June,
forward to the Council an estimate of its revenue and
expendi tu:re for the following year."

15. Article 12(5):

A third indent is added as follows:

"- the plans referred to in Article 90."

16. Article 12(6):

This paragraph is replaced by the following:

"6.

The Commission may, on its own
injtiative or if requested by Parliament,
the Council, the Court of Justice or
the Court''1of Auditors, present to the
Council a -letter of amendment to the
preliminary draft budget necessitated
by the receipt of new information which
was not available at the time the
preliminary draft was established.

However, save in very exceptional
'circumstances, the Commission must sEmi
such letter of amendment to the Council
at least 30 days before the first
reading of the draft budget by Parliament,
and the Council must send a letter of
~endment to the draft budget to
Parliament at least 15 days before the
said first reading.

1· If

circ~stances arise which it could
not have taken into account when
establishing the draft budget, the Council
may, if necessary, send to Parliament a
letter of amendment to the said draft;
the time limit set in the second
subparagraph of paragraph 6 shall apply.

111

----~~·~~-~-----·------------------------------~---
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8•
In the c:vent of unavoidabk, exceptional or
unforeseen cir... u!J1stances, the Commission may
sc;bmit
preliminary
draft
supplement.Jrv aniJ /or
an;cnJing buJsets.

Abo, partkul.uly to enable policies to be adapted,
Commis~ion
anwndin~ hu.lgcts

may submit prdiminary c;rJ~.
which do not niter the h't:"
amount uf the annu.ll hudJ;~'t anJ to whkh the
~on,·,pondiug ne(l'S~.uy Jra!t Rt·guladons would be
the

illl.ll·hcd.
H''l!lll',!S (Dr supplenu:nt.1ry or amenllii<r;t bu,l;\«:ts
from Parliament, the Council, the
Coun of Justice or the C0urt of A'-lJirors sJu1j ~c
forwaroeJ by the Commission ~o the bu..igctary
authority. The Commission may attach a dissenting
opinion Tlv:~c Ludgcts shall be submitted, ex:11Pincd,
p1ep.m·J anJ fin.11ly aJoptcJ in the same £orrn :1,1d
acwrJing to d1e s.1mc procedure as the b1.1Jgcr.
whml' l'Stim.tli'S clll'Y :He allll'IHling. Th:y must b~
~uh,r.lllti.llnl hy rdcrca..:c to the l.l!lcr The co1: :pucnt
Juthoritin ,..h.•ll ,J.~cu:.s them in the light c~ {heir
ur~l·ncr. All prdiminary Jraft 511pplcmcntary htidw:rs
1111"'· ·" .1 gn~t·r.ll ruk, be (urw.IJ'dl'.l to th~ Coundl
hy the d.ue l.1i,J down (or the ~uhmi~~ion of the
prdimin;Hy 4lr.1h hud~ct for the following fin.:mdJI
)'CJC,

17.

Section II:

11

The heading is replaced by the follo\nng:
"SECTION II

STFUCIDRE AND PRESENTATION OF THE IDDGET"
18.

Article 15(5):

The first subparagraph is replaced by the following:
11

5.
The statement of revenue and expenditure in
respect of the Office for O!Cicial Puhlic.ttion!'l of the
Europcnn Communities, drawn up in accordance
with Article 118 (2), shall be attached to the
Commission section. 11
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19.

Article 16:
11

Pa~raph

2 ie replaced by the followingz

1. in the section for each Institution:
(a) as n·ganls the st;Hcment of revenue:
-

-

-

the l'stimatcd rcvl·nuc for cal·h Institution
for the fin:mdal year in quc~tion, divided
into tir k·s, ~.:haptcrs, :trtkks and itl·ms,
following a decimal classification system,
the revenue entered in the hud~et for the
prl·n·din,g financial year and the revenue
cstahlishl·d for the last financial year for
which accounts have been closed, using
the S;lme decim:tl classification,
:1ppropri:ue remarks on each reven.ue
heading;

(b) as regar,ls the statement of expenditure:
(ha) in the case of the various Items, :trtides,
chapters and titles:
,...... the appropriations made available for
the financial year in question, these
appropriations being the commitment a:ppropriations and the
p::~.,ymun t :1.ppropri:1.tiono for the b~get
hea,lings for which this distinction
1
has been agreed,

-

'

the appropriations made available for
the preceding financial year,
thl· ~~,·w .• l ''"l''''ulirurc In thc lltllt
linandal year (or whkh the accounts
have been closed;
This expenditure shall be determined as follows:
• for the budget headings where the distinction between
commitment appropriations and p~ment appropriations
has not been made:
actual p~ents in the last financial year for
which the accounts have been closed plus the
carryovers to the next financial year;
• for the headings where the distinction between
commitment appropriations and payment appropriations
has been made:
in commitments: commitments entered into during
the financial year against appropriations for
that financial year and aeainst appropriations
remaining from the preceding financial year;
in payments: payments effected during the financia
year against appropriations for that financial year
and against appropriations carried over from the
preceding financial year;

- 15 (bb) in the case of the appropriations
intended for the implementation
of multiannual activities and
consisting of commitment
appropriations and p~ent
appropriations:
in the remarks column, an
indicative schedule of the
payments relating to the
financial year concerned and
subsequent financial years;
(be) appropriate remarks on each subdivision;

).

1

as regards total staff:
for each section of the budget, a list of posts fixing
the number of posts for each grade in each category
and in each service,
a list of posts paid from research and investment
appropriations, classified qy category and grade,
distinguishing between permanent and non-permanent
staff whose employment is authorized within the
limits of the budget appropriations.
As
regards scientific and technical staff, the

•

classification may be based on groups of grades,
in accordance with the conditions laid down in
each budget.
The list of posts must specify
the number of highly qualified technical or
scientific personnel who are accorded special
advantages under the Staff Regulations applicable
to these officials,
a list of posts of the Official Publications Office
fixing the number of posts for each grade in each
category.
The list of posts shall constitute an absolute limit for
each Institution; no appointment mey be made in ·excess
.of the limit set.
However, in cases of half-time work authorized qy the
appointing authority in accordance with Article 55a of
the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European
Communities, a post in a given grade may serve for the
assignment of two officials of the same grade or of a
lower grade.
Such assignment shall automatically
terminate when the authorization expires."

Paragraph 3 becomes paragraph 4.

20.

Article 18:
"1 •

- 16 Paragraph 1 is replaced by the following:

'l'he Commission shall, without prejudice to

Article 102(2), implement the budset on it• own
responsibility in accordance with this Financial
Regulation and within the limits of the
appropriations allotted."

21.

Article 18(3):
following:

The first subparagraph is replaced by the

With the ex~cption of decisions overruling the Financial Controller provid
for in Articles 23, 24 1 35, 44 Wld 47, the Commission and each of

".1.

the other 'tnl>titutions may delegate their powers in
accord.mce with the conditions l.iid down by their
internal rules of procedure and within the limit5
whkh they themselves l.1y down in the a~t of
ddq~at ion. "

22.

Article 20:

This article is replaced

~

the following:

" In e.1ch Institution, the collection of revenue and the
payment of expenditure shall be carried out by an
accounting officer.
This .1~cuunting officer shall be appointed by the
Jn,l i1111 iun.
Wuhuut prcjuJic~ to the sy5tcm provided for in
Artidcs 4 anJ 5 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70
and subject to the second paragraph of Article 48,

to Article
49 and to Article 108 of this Financial Regulation, the
.t.:~mu,ning officer alone is
ftan~t~ .mJ J:.~~·ts. lie :.h;\11

empowered to manage
he n:!>pousiblc: for their

c;tre.
He may be asl!i!>h:J in his duties by one or more
·'"i~tant ac~ounting officers, appointed under the
...une conJitiono; ;ts the a~:counting officer.

The special rules applicable to the
accounting officer and to assistant
accounting officers shall be laid down
in implementing measures provided for
in Article 121 • "

e

- 1723.

Article 21:

"

~is·article

1.

is replaced by the following:

Aprropt'iations •hall be d11ssified by chapter

.utJ lly .uttd\·.
l.
Tht• Cummission may make proposals to the
"mlw.:tary :Juthurity, as provided in paragraphs

transfers

3 8lld 4, for

within c;u:h buJGc:t sc:.:tiun. Propu53ls
mac.lc hy the othc.•r lnstitutions for transfers from one
· ~h.1ptcr to anutlu.•r shill! be automiltkally furw:uJed
tu the authurit)'i the Cnmmission m.ty .ma~h its uwn
upiniun to su.:h proposals.

3. The appropriations which may be transferred, as provided in
paragraph 5, shall be as follows:
(a) within the category of appropriations where no distinction
is made between commitment appropriations and
payment appropriations:
(aa) appropriations for the current financial year;
(ab) appropriations carried over by virtue of .
Article 6(1)(c);

•

(b) within the category of appropriations where a distinction
is made between commitment appropriations and
p~ment appropriations:
(ba) commitment appropriation~ for the current financial year;
(bb) commitment appropriations remaining available by virtue
of Article 6(2)(a) and Article 88(3);
(bc) payment appropriations carried over by virtue
of Article 6(2)(b).

4• Appl•opriations may also be transferred, by decision of the

bud~~tary authority as provided in paragraph 6, between headings
whe1•e a distinction is made between commitment appropriations
and p~nt appropriations and headings where no such distinction
is Dlade.

I

'
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5~

Transfer decisions shall be taken as follows:
(a) the budgetary authority shall take decisions, in accordance
with the procedure laid down in paragraph 6, on:
all transfers from one chapter to another provided for in
paragraph 3(aa), (ba) and (bb), subject to paragraph 5(bb)
and (c) below;
all transfers from one article to another and from one
chapter to another provided for in paragraphs 3(ab) and

4.

(b) the Commission shall take decisions, in accordance with its
internal procedure, on:
(ba) all transfers of payment appropriations provided for in
paragraph 3(bc) and (bd) from one artic'le to another
and from one chapter to another in its own seot~on;

(bb) transfers of appropriations

_

from one ~h.t('tcr tu anothl·r within the: titles rcl~ting
to !>tJff exp~nJiturc: anJ aJministr:nivc cxpcnJaturc:
in it~ own !'tl'"ion. It :.hall inform the: budgetary
.nuhonty two Wl'Ck!> hdure m.tking su~h transfers;

c:a~h section, transfers from one artidc: to
another within each ch;tpter shall be made: by the
Commi~sion, deciding according to thc urgency of
the nutter. As reg.uJs !oections whidt do not relate
to the Commil>:.ion, :.udt tr.111sfcr~ :.hall he dl'l·med
dfe..t1ve if, except in ur~ent ~:a:.·e~, the Comntil>:.ion
doe!o not t.tke a dl·•ision within :.ix wn·ks from the
d.ltl' \\ hl·n till' propm.tl was lod~ed.

(be )in

(c)
Parliament and the Coundl may
tr.m~fer appropriations from oric: ch~pt~r to ~nothc:r

JnJ from uue anidc to anotha wa~ha~ thear o'r,n
The Comnmsaon ~h;t\1 c
!'ted. .lOll~ uf tit•'• lltl·l"<'t
' ,_.- '
infon 11 cll of :.m.h tr.msfers.

6.

In the l.J)e of propo!o,lls for transfc:rs rdating to
expenditure nccc::;s:::..rily resulting from the

or from acts

~2c)~ed in accordance
~hall, atrer ~.:onsultlll);

Treaties
therewith,

the Coum:il
PJrll.llm:nt, a~o:t h· :1 qualified majority within six
weeks, except in urgent cJses. - - - ?
ParliJment ~h.•ll deliver its opinion within such
t1me .1s wall permit the Council to he apprised of
it ,!lid to a~.:t within the time limit indicated. Whcrc
the Cotua:il do.:s not .let within thi!> lime limit, the
pr<-p"· \l, for tr.lml• ~~ ~h.lll he Jn·mnl t.• he
;tpprovcJ.

•

------------------------------ 19In the I:JSC: of proposals lor tran:.fcrli relating to
&hon chot ntOtllaz'il;r :retul tina

~·xpcnlliruru uthcr

from the Treaties or from acts adopted in
accordance therewith, Parliament shall,
aftl·r ~:un!'iulting the Council, act within six weeks,
except. in ur~mt cases. The Coundl shall deliver its
opinion within such a time as will pl·rmit
<- -------">Parliament to be apprised of it and to act
wirhin the time 'limit indkated. Where
P.uliament docs not act within this time limit, the
prusJlnsals for transfers shall he dl'cmcJ to be
approved.

both to e:x:pendi ture
necessarily resulting fr·om ·the Treaties or from acts
adopted in accordance therewith, and to other expenditure

Proposals for translers relating

shall he deemed to be approved if neitHer the
Council nor Parliament has decided
·
othe:r::wise (
;.. within six weeks of the
J.uc on whkh the two Imritutions received the
proposals.

If, in the ~:.l~~oc of the propm.ll~> for tramfcrs rdl·rrcd
ru in thl· pn·ccJing :.uhp.ar.,~mph,
l'arli;ma·nt anJ the Council reduce the proposal for
a tr;msfer by different amounts, whkhever is the
smaller of the amounts ac~:cptcd by one of the two
lnMiuuions shall he· pccmed to he approved. Where
one of the .mtiunions rejects the principle of the
transfer, sud1 tr.tnsfcr shall not he: made.

Every prupu!>JI fur a troulllfer within a chJJltc:r
or frum nne "h.1pter ru anuthl'r 11hall he subject to
the appruv;al uf the fin.mdal c:untrnlll·r, who .. hall
:Jit~:"r th;u rh~: .lppruj'ri.uiun~ .Ul' nv;~il.lhlc.

8.

Appropriations may be transferred only. to
budget headings for which the: budget has authortzcd
appropriations or carried a token entry.
This Article shall apply to the appropriations
corrc~ponJing to revenue

earmarked for a specific
purpose under Article 3(2) only as long
as the revenue is not used for aQy other purpose.
I

10.

No transfer shall be made between
Parts I and II of the budget. "
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24.

Article 22(21:

The first line is replaced by the following:

4, the
25.

3 and
following sums may be re-usecla"

Hy way of dc:roAation from Articles

"2.

Article· 24(1):

The third subparagraph is replaced b,y the following:

"The :u:~:ounting uHi..:cr ~>hall in(mm the :unhorizing
ofl'kcr ;tn•lthc fin.u11.:i.tl "untrullcr of any revenue nnt
rc•m·~..·rc•l within' the time limits laid down.
If

necessary, he shall initiate the reoover,y
procedure. "
26.

Article 26:

This article is replaced by the following:

"Estimates of the own resources and, if appropriate of the contributions
referred to in Article 4(2), (3) and (6) of the Decision of 21 April 1970
to be paid by the Member States shall be entered in the budget, expressed
in B~J.
They shall be made available in accordance with Council
Regullil.tion (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891/77, and with Article 28 of this
Financial Regulation."
·

27.

Article 27:

This article is replaced by the following:

"The bl:a.lance from each financial year, calculated in accordance with
Article 15 of Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891/17, shall
be en·tered as revenue in the case of a surplus or expenditure in the case
of a tiefici t in a supplementary or amending budget in the second
financial year following the financial year in question.
However, if the situation requires, a decision may be taken to enter all
~r part of this balance in advance in a supplementary or amendinff budget
1.n the financial year immediately following the financial year in
question."

- 21 28.

Article 28:

"2.

The following paragraph 2 is inserted:

If the budget is not finally adopte'd before the sta.rt ot
the financial year, the contributions provided fo.. ·.1.'
para.,:;ra.ph 1 shall be based on the amount shown in t.ne
draft budget, as referred to in Article 8(3) and (4} of
this Regulation or, if this does not exist, in the
preliminary draft budget. "

Paragraph 2 becomes paragraph 3.
Paragraph 3 becomes paragraph

29.

Article 29:

4.

This article is replaced by the following:

" The Commission shall, four times a year, present to
Parliament and the Council a report on the Communi ties 1
financial situation, covering both revenue and
expenditure.
This report shall also give details of
appropriations carried forward from previous financial
years, as well as of any changes brought about by the
adc1ption of supplementary or amending budgets."

30.

" 1.

Article 30:

This article is replaced by the follovnng:

The Member States shall credit the amounts due to the account
referred to in Article 9(1) of Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,
ECSC) No 2891/77 in their national currency in accordance with
the following provisions:

(a) the own resources referred to in Article 2(a) and (b) of the
Decision of 21 April 1970 and the balance of VAT resources
referred to in Article 10(4) of Council Regulation•
·
(EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891/77, both amounts expressed in
national currency, shall be credited to the abovementioned
account as they stand;

•
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(b) the o•m r~.oources accruing from VAT referred to in Article 4(1)
of the ~ouncil Decision of 21 April 1970, the amounts of whioh
are exp7'Pf':sed in ECU in the general budget of the European
Comm.u.-1~ ti·-- s, and, where appropriate, the financial contributions
based on ~~P and the adjustments to such contributions provided
for ~~ P~t~cle 10(5) of Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC)
No 2G0~/77 shall be converted at the rate for the ECU applying
on the :irst working day following the fifteenth of the month
prect.;.:;.~.ng that in which they are credited to the account;

(o) the financial contributions referred to in Article 4(6) of the
Decision of 21 April 1970 shall be converted at the rate for
the ECU applying on the last but one working day of the month
preceding that in which they are credited to the account;

(d) all other contributions or additional payments referred to in
Article 28(3) of this Financial Regulation shall be converted
in accordance with whichever of the methods laid down at (a)
to (c) above applies to the case to which, depending on their
nature, such contributions or additional payments correspond.
2.

The Commission shall enter the amounts credited to the account
referred to in paragraph 1 in its accounts kept in implementation
of the statement of revenue for the general budget of the European
Communities on the basis of the rate for the ECU applying for the
month in which they are credited. "

31.

Article 32(3):

This paragraph is replaced by the following:

The proc~Jurc for impl~mcnting paragraphs 1
anJ 2 above s'1all be J~termin~J hy the implementing
m~asures proviJ~d fur in Ankle 121. This pro~cJure
~ohall ~nsurc th.lt an cx.H:t a~'ount is kept uf
"ununitllll'llls ;lnd ;lilt huri1.11ions • "

" J.

- 2332. Article 37(2):

This paragraph is deleted.

Paragraph 3 becomes

paragraph 2.

33.

Article 40:
" -

The third indent is replaced by the folloring:
the amount to be paid (in figures and words),

expressed ln nattonal currency or ECU, "

34.

Article 42:

The second paragraph is replaced by the following:

"The authorizing officer may grant
advances if a provision laid down
by regulation specifically provides
therefor."

35·

Article 50:

Paragraph 1 is replaced by the following:

" 1.
Contracts for the purchase or hiring
of buildings or goods, for the provision
of services or for the performance of
construction work shall be in·writing.
Apart from contracts relating to buildings,
all sue~ contracts shall be concluded
following an automatic public tendering or
discretionary ,·1tendering procedure.
However, contracts may be made by private
treaty in the circumstances referred to in
Article 52.
Contracts may be made against invoice or
bill of costs in the oases provided for in
Article 57 • "

·- -·-·
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36.

ArticlE l)?(a):

"6

5qo EUA"

is replaced by "10 000 ECU".

"18 000 EUA" is replaced by "30 000 ECU".
38.

Art:i.cj_e 56, third paragraph:
"300 000 ECU".

39. lXticle 57:

"200 000 EUA" is replaced by

This article is replaced by the following:

"Contracts m.'3,_v be made aga;inst invoice or bill of coats only where
the expected value of the 1 goods and services supplied does not
exceed 500 ECU.
This limit shall be increased to 1 200 ECU for
expenditu~e to be entered into outside the provisional places of
work of the institution. "
40.

Article 58:

This article is replaced by the following:

"Without prejudice to the provisions laid down in this Financial
Reeulation, when concluding contracts referred to in this
1
Regulation, each institution shall comply with the Directives
adopted by the Council, pursuant to the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community, in respect of public works and
supplies, whenever the amounts involved are equal to or greater
than the amounts provided for in those Directives.
The i~)lementing measures provided for in Article 121 shall
includE! the supplementary provisions which may be required in
order 1:o implement this Article. "

1The following Directives were in force at the time this Regulation
was drat,.n up:
(a) Public works:
(b) Supplies:

Directive 71/305/EEC,
as amended by Directive 78/669/EEC;
Directive 77/62/EEC.

25 +"
~ne
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l?erroa.r~m"~

invl1Jntori.eii showing thfl Cf.la.."'lt.:.
am value ~tf.'1 all
movablE; ""nd immovable property belor,cb-1.:::1£:' to the Co!llml\'1'' ·.:tes

shall be kept in accordance with a model drawn up by
Commiss:icn..

z;;j

Only movable property exceeding a speci :"ic value

laid dcwn in the implementing measures provided for in
Article 121 shall be en:tered in those invented es. "
I

42.

Prticle 61, first paragraph:
following:

This paragraph is replaced by the

lololU:nu:nr ur QaāXUaO ,.lull h..: dr.lwll up hy th~
nuthori1in~ oHi\.cr :anJ authcnti.:,ucJ hy dll" fin.md:al

"A

'UiltWIICr wht:llCVt:r

Jl\y propl'riY in

thl• illVl'II!Hf\' i!'

~!old, given away free of charge, scrapped,

hired out, or missi~ on account of loss,
theft or any other reason .. "

43·

Article 64, second paragraph:
following:

This paragraph is replaced by the

"th,·sc l"lllrio.:s ~hJil m;1kc it possible to draw up
:t g,·na.tl motHhly habno.:c, ;mJ a :;t;Hc:mcnt hy
.;.:h·ll''-'r and article:, of hu~.lw:tary n:vl·mtc and
E''prndiwr~.·, whi.:h ~>h;til he forw;u~.kd to the
flll.llllt.ll ..:mmollcr and the authorizing

44·

officer."
Article 68:

This article is replaced by the following:

" Authorizing officers who, when establishing entitle·
mc:nts to he recovered or issuing recovery orders,
t•mrrin~ into a commitment of expenditure or
"i1~11in~ .1 paym,·m or.kr do so without complying'
v.uh thi' hnano.:i.1l H,,·gul.nion anJ the rules for its
ianpk111n11.11 ion, shall ro.:nder themselves liahle to
di,o.:iplinJry action an~.l, where appropriate, to
P·'> 1111.'1\t of compensation. The same shall apply
ii they omit to dr.tw up a dm:ullll'l\t est;lhlishing
'' ,kht or if they nq~h:c:t to issue recovery or

payment orders or are, without
justification, late in issuing them,
thereby rendering the institution
liable to civil action by third
parties. "

- 26l\rticle .'.I.3(1L (2),
the following:

45.

(32

and

(4):

These paragraphs are replaced by

" The Commission shall draw up, not later than 15 April of the following
year, a revenue and expenditure account for the Communi ties, which
shall include the following documents classified in accordance with the
budget nomenc1ature:

( 1) a ta.ole of revenue including:
estimated revenue for the :financial year,
amen&nenta to the revenue estimates as a result of supplementar,y
or amending budgets' and additional revenue as specified in the
first subpar~graph of Article 3(2),
entitlements established in the course of. the financial year,
-entitlements still to be collected from the preceding financial
year,
.,, revenue collected during the financial year and revenue carried
over pursuant to Article 6(5),
•2

amounts still to be collected at the end of the f:i.nancial year.

Statements shall be attached ·to this table showing :revenue carried
over pursuant to Article 6(5) and, where appropriat~, the balances
and the gross payments arisin~ from the transactio~ referred to
in Article 22(2);
I
(2) tablts showing the movement in appropn:mons
for the fin:mcial year and, i11:~h a distinction
bnvn:cn commitment :.1ppropriaiions, payment
appropri,ll ions and non-JiffacntiatcJ approprb-

being made

tion,, in li, ,·. :ng:

dw initi.d appropriation•,

amendments introJu~:cJ by means uf
"'-'Prkmcmary or amending buJgets,

:my

w appropriations introduced
hy mc;,ps c£ transfer,

;:my an,.c·:,d:m:n!>

-

dh: final appropriations for the financial year,

-

the appropri:aions remaining or carried
over under Article 6;

(3) t:~h1•.·:; ~howmg the u~c of the .1pprnpri.Hion~o
;\lloC".Hnl for !hl' fin;uu.:i.d ]l'.lr and, vii th a

distinction being
comrni tment appropriations,
p.,ym,·m appropriations and non-differentiated

made

h.:nwrn

;lppr<•pri;llio!ls, in<li<ating:

-· tl1"'
IO

;ollwlitlllt'lll' ''l1krnl inw

th~o:

fill.liH.:i.d

.md ~·h.lf!:l',lhk·

}C.H,

1hc p.l]llll'llls maJc anJ •.:har~cahk to the
finan,i.!l )·t·ar,
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-

the acttl~mcnt of chc cuntmitmcms of the
financial year and the calculation of the sums
still to he: paid at the close of that financial
}'car,
the (Oilllllitmenc appropriations remaining

by virtue of Articles 6 and 88,
~ the l'·'> m~·nr appropnaunm ~:arrinl over in
.h:~:ur~l.ln~:e with Articles 6 and 88,

the non-differentiated appropriations
carried over in accordance with Article 6.

-

(.11\..:dlcJ appropriations.

Wht·re appropri.uc, a statement shall be attached
ru this t.1hll..' ~hnwing the balances and gross
payments ari~ing from the trans;tctions referred
to in Anidc 22 (2);
(4) t.1hln l>howing the me ut the apprupnauonl>

av.,il.lble from
in.licuing:

previous fin:mcial

years and

the ;\0\0111\f of appropriations remaining or
,,,rrinl over, a distinction being ntade
b\.'tw~·en cmnmitmcnt appropriatiuns, payment
appropriations and non-differentiated appropriations,
the ~:ommitments entered into and ~:hargeable
tu avail.tble commitment appropriations,
the payments made from payment appropriJtiono; .wJ nun-diff~·rentiatc~J appropriations
whkh h.1w been ~:;uric~! owr,
the l>Cttknu:nt of sums still to be paid at the
of the previous fin.m~:ial year o1nd the
~:akul.uion of the sums still to be paid at the
~·ml of the ~:urrent fin:mci.tl year,

dol>C

-

the amount unul>ed and m:tintained for the
following financial year,
the ;mwunt cancelled, a distinction being made
hetwl'l.:n ~:ommitment appropriations, rayment
:appropriations anJ nun-differentiated appropri.uions."

46.

Article

74:

This article is replaced by the following:

" Ea~:h ;nstitution shall, not later than 1 ~rch, forward
to the Commission the information required for
drawing up the revenue and expenditure account
and the b:~bnc:e sheer, together with a contribution
to the an.1lysis of. thl· financiJI managl·ment referred
to in Ankle 7S, after subni tting them to

its financial controller."

- 28-

47. Article 76:

This article is replaced by the following:

The: Commi11ign 1hall urllw up 1 within the time
limit provided for in Artil:le 7.l, a hal.mcc: shl.'ct nt
.,< :ts and liahilitic:s of the Communitic.-s as at
.II Di.·~l'lllhL·r of tlw pn.:~l·ding fin;uh.:i.tl )'l'i\r, A
:: ; ..:mcnt, showing the movements and b.1hmccs
' i1e accounts, drawn up on the same date, shall
he attadlL'J thereto.
'

2. These documents shall be submitted to
the financial controller. "

48. .Article

'7'7·
/ I •

This article is replaced by the following:

"The: Commission lihall forward the: revenue and
expenditure account, the financial analysis :md thebalance sheet to
Parliament, the
Coundl and the Court of Auditors by 15 April at
the latest. 11

49·

~cjle

78:

This article is replaced by the

follo~ng:

" The Court of Auditors and its members may, in
carrying out the task of the Court, be assisted
by officers of the Court.

The Court its~lf or one of its members
shall notify the authorities with which
the delegated officer is to work of the
tasks

del~~ate~

to him. "

- 2950.

Article 79: The reference to "Article 19" of Rego.lation No 2891/77
is corrected to "Article 18".

51.

Article 80: The reference in the third paragraph to "Articles 18
and 19" of Rego.lation No 2891/77 is corrected to "Articles 17 and
18".

52.

Article 83:

This article is replaced by the following:

"1. The Court of Auditors shall, by 15 July at the latest, adopt
the roport provided for in Article 78f(4) of the ECSC Treaty,
Article 206a(4) of the EEC Treaty and Article 180a(4) of the
Euratom Treaty. It shall transmit the report without delay to
the institutions of the Communities. They shall address their
replies to the Court of Auditors and shall forward them to the
Commission by 15 October at the latest.
The Cc•urt of Auditors shall transmit its report together with the
repliets of the institutions to the authorities responsible foi' ·
giving discharge and to the other institutions by 15 November
at the latest and it shall ensure publication thereof in the
Official Journal of the European Communities.
2. Th!!l Court of Auditors shall attach to the annual report an
assessment of the soundness of t~e financial management. "
53·

Article 84:

This article is replaced by the following:

"The Court of Auditors may, at any time, submit observations on
specific questions and deliver opinions at the request of one of the
institutions of the Communities.
It shall transmit aqy observations made or opinions given pursuant
to the preceding paragraph to Parliament, the Council, the Commission
and, where appropriate, to·the institution :orb~ concerned.

- 30The CommissioY ~~, where appropriate, the institution concerned shall
have six weeks in which to forward to the Court of Auditors, and to
Parliatnent and tne Counoil, a:ny comments they wish to make on the
observations c· ~rinions in question.
Should the Lc.a-t ..... ( Auditors decide to have such observations or
opinions P'l:'.bli~"'le..:'. in the Official Journal of the European Communi ties,
it shall i.ndur1.e after them any comments submitted pursuant to the
previons par at.;' aph."

54· Article 85:
" 1.

This article is replaced by the following:
Parliament, upon a recommendation
from the Council, which shall act by a qualified
mJjority, shall, before 30 April of the next year,
~i\·e a dis~h.uge to the Commission in respect of the
implcmcnt.uiun of the bu~lget. If that date cannot be
m~·t,
Parli.unent or the Council shall
inlorm th~· Commi,!>inn nf the r&:,\Mllls fur the
Jll "IJllllli.'II\CIIt.

The fin.ttll;ial controller shall take account of the
~mnmcnts made in the decisions giving discharge.

The institutions shall take all appropriate atCJ\11 to
t.1ke a~tinn un the comments app~·aring in the
dccisions giving discharge. At the request of
~--- Parliament or the Council, the institutions
~oh.11l rl'JlUrt on th~· mc!1~ures t;~kcn in the light of
thclle comments .m~l, in p.trtil.:ular, on th~· instructions
given tu tl~u~e of their dep.Htmcnts whkh arc
re~ponsihlc fnr the implementation of the bu41get.
Such reports shall also be forwarded to the Court of
AuJitor!l.

Without prejudice to the reports provided
for in the third paragraph, the
institutions must give an account, in
an annex to the revenue and expenditure
account for the financial year following
the discharge, of the measures taken in the
light of the comments appearing in the
d~cisions giving discharge.

5•

,.1

'-upport in~ ,lo~·umclllli pl.'rt.unm~ tu the
.IHUIIIII' .u,,l chc. dr.lwin~ up of the revenue nnd
c,p,·n,liturl.' ..1co.:ount and the bal:mce sheet shall be
kq1t (or :1 f'l.'riod of five years fotlowing the date
of tlw ,k..:l,ion ~iving di~..:har~~· in rl·~pi.'O.:t of the
llltpkllll'llt.ltl• 111
of the hud~ct, rcf~.·rrcd to in
.\rti,k S'.
llow~:v.:r, the Jo .. uments rdJtit1g w tran~.tctions not

fin.dly dmcJ shall he kept for longer than the said
rc:riod until the end of the year following

the year in which such transactions are
finally closed."

-----------------------------------~--~~~~------------~--~~
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55· Article 88: This article is replaced by the
followin~:

" 1.

An overall a1lucation covering several years
(hc:rein:.fter c;\llcu 'tmnd,c.:') 11h.,ll he m:ule fur each
type of action projc~o:t rcfcrrcu to in Article 87
corresponding to a research and investment objective
defined by the Council in the programme decisions
or corresponding decisions.
In budgc.:t.uy terms, the uam.:hc ,h,,U he the total
alloc.uiun provided in the budget for each research
anJ investment objective, taking into account any
financial resc,rvcs, except where the objective as
defined by the Council in the programme lkcisions
ur ~,;orn:~ponding Jcci~ions comprises several specific
Mages, each forming a sdf-cont.1ine~ whole.
I

2. The figures given in programme
decisions or corresponding decisions
shall be merely indicative.

3.

Amount!> ;mthori;.c.:d annu.1lly in the budget to
cov'"r research and investment expenditure shalt
'-'omprise ~o:ommitnu:nt arprupri;Uiuns and paymc.-nt
apprupriou ioll¥~

4.

The con\miuncnt appropri.uions within each
tranche arc intended to enable the Commission to
meet all the legal obligations whkh ir may contract.
'I hey ~.:onslitute the upper limit
expenditure to
whkh the Commbsion may ~.:ommit itself Juring
the fin.mci.al year in que~tion fur the impkml'ntatinn
uf the uper;uions to which the expenditun.: rd.Uc5.

,if

However, with regard to additional revenue
as specified in the first subparagraph
of Article 3(2), additional appropriations
may be made available corresponding to
the amounts provided for in agreements
ar~ contracts with third parties.
These
appropriations shall be made available
under the relevant budget heading.
Nutwith~t.mdin~t Article 6 (2) (a), the cnmmiunent
appropri.uions !>hall remain valid until 'anccllc:d
under the budgetary procedure.

5.

'I h.... p.ayml.'nt approprbrions represent the upper
linut uf expcnJiturl· whid1 may be p;liJ or authori1.ed
for paynwn during c:;Kh fin;tncial year to cover
commitments c:ntl'H'J into during the current year or
earlier financial rears.

----------- --- - - · - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- 32 .However, with regard to addi:tional revenue
as specified in the first subparagraph of
of Article 3(2), additional appropriations
ili~ be made available corresponding to the
the additional amounts actually received
unu<:r agreements or contracts with third
~arties.
These appropriations shall be
rr.ade available under the relevant budget
heading.
P.t)'nll'nt appropriations not used by the c:nd of the
f111.11ll :.11 yl·ar for whkh th~:y w~:rc entered shall be
l.trrinl ov~:r ;~urum•Hkally in accordance

with Article 6(2)(b), without prejudice
to Article 6(5)·"

"- the major installations;"
57• Article 91(2): The second subparagraph is
replaced by the following:
"The charges to ttte appropriation accounts shall
not exceed the amount of the appropriations
entered in the articles and items in Part I of the
financial pfans referred to in Article 90 (2) (a). "

58. Article 91(3): The fourth subparagraph is
replaced by the following:
"The char/(cs booked to research and investment
objectives and other activities in Part I of the financial plan shall be allocated monthly in the budget
to the articles and items in the special chapter
provided for in Article 87."

:5:1, Article 92:

A paragraph 3 is added as follows:

"3.

The general provisions relating to
twelfths set out in
Article 8(~), (4), (5), (6), (7) and
( 9) shall apply to research appropriations."

provisiona~.

- 33 60. Article 94: This article is replaced by
the followina-:

"1. For the purposes of applying
Article 21, the items of the chapter
provided for in Article 87 shall be
treated as chapters.
2.
NotwithM.mJin1; Artidc 21 (2), the Conunilosinn
m.ty, within the limits :md subject to the conJilions
fixed at the final aJoprion of the buJ~ct, transfer
apprupri.lliOIIS from Olle ~icle ·to another and
item ro another within the ~peci.tl chapter referred
to in Artidc 87, the saiJ Artides anJ items being

from One

specified, provided that such transfers relate
to direct action projects and do not include
~ction projects financed according to a
special budgetary scale.

3. Notwithstanding Article 52(a), a contract for scientific and technical
supplies and for works may be made by private treaty where the amount does
not exceed 45 000 ECU without prejudice to those cases where private
treaties are allowed under Article 52(b), (c) and (d) and subject to the
general obligation to invite competitive tenders, as far as possible and
by all suitable means, from those capable of supplying the goods and
oervices required by the contract.
4. Notwithstanding Article 54, the following shall be submitted, before
the decinion of the authorizing officer, for the opinion of an
Advisory Committee on procurements and contracts, whose composition and
functioning shall be determined by the implementing measures provided
for in Article 121:
(a) contracts of a scientific or technical nature, for sums exceeding
200 000 ECU, and the acquisition of immovable property;
(b) contracts for supplies and equi~ment of a nature other than
scientific or technical, for sums exceeding 45 000 ECU;
(c) contracts for supplies and equipment of a nature other than scientific
or tochnical for sums exceeding 15 000 ECU, to which points (o), (d)
and (e) of Article 52 apply.

5· Notwithstanding the provisions of the first paragraph of Article 60,
scientific and technical equipment may be sold, without first' being
advertisod, following a decision taken by the authorizing officer after
he has consulted the Advisory Committee on procurements and contracts."

-3461 .. aticles 98, 99, 100 and 101:

are repl&oed oy th• followin,:

These articles

Article 98

"1. Expenditure 1hall be taken into account for a financial year on the
basis of payments made up to 31 December by the authorities and bodies
referred to in Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70, provided tha1.:
their cornmitment and authoriZ?-tion have reach;ed the accounting officer
not late~ than 28 Februar,y of the following year.
2. Any u.djustments to the expenditure declared whi'oh may be authorized
separately from the clearance of the accounts, under the implementing
provisions adopted pursuant to Article 5(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70,
may be charged to the accounts of the following financial year."

Article 99
"1. Any difference which may exist between the total expenditure char.ged
to the ac'counts for a financial year pursuant to Articles 97 and 98 and
the total expenditure established by the Commission when clearing the
accounts as provided for in Article 5(2)(b) of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70
shall be charged, under a single article, as over- or under-expenditure
to the financial year in which,the accounts are cleared.
2. For the purposes of paragraph 1, the adjustments referred to in
Article 98(2) shall be deemed to have been charged to the accounts· of
the origi.nal financial year."
Article 100
"1. Provisional global commitments which have been made for a
financial year in accordance with A~icle 96 and which have not been
specificially committed under the budget nomenclature in accordance with
Article 97 by 1 March of the following financial year, shall ~e released
under the origina1 financial year.
2. A provisi0nal global commitment corresponding to the amount released
shall be made from the appropriations for thel current financial year."

- 35Article 101

"1. Appr<)priations made available in one chapter of expend;.tnre may not be
allocated to another chapter of expenditure.
2. Tranofers from one chapter to another and transfers within a chapter
shall be made by decision of the Commission i~ accordance with the
procedur~1 provided for in Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70,
which munt be completed not later than 28 February.

3. The procedure referred to in paragraph 2 shall also apply to transfers
between the EAGGF Guarantee chapters and the food aid chapter, in so far as
such transfers are made necessary by changes, in relation to the appropriations
authorized, in the parts of the expenditure chargeable to the respective
chapters.

4. The Commission shall infdrm the budgetary authority of such transfers
immediately."

62. TITLE IX:

This title is replaced by the following:
"SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO EXTERNAL AID
SECTION I
GENERAL PROVISIONS"

Article 102
The s.ppropriations assigned by the Community to its development
cooperati.on policy shall be used either under global cooperation agreementd
of a contractual nature or as aid granted Unilaterally.

"1.

2. These1 appropriations may be earmarked for grants, special loans, risk
capital, or interest rate subsidies, and shall be paid out by the Commission,
which rna~· confer on the European Investment :Bank general authority on
behalf of the Community to administer a part thereof.

3. The ~ppropriations paid out by the Commission shall be
accordance with the following provisions."

~ed

in
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Article 103
"1. A firlB.llcin;:::- agreement shall be drawn up between the Commission,
acting fc1r the Community, and the Government or the competent authority
of the rEicipient State in respeot of any investment project on which
the Commission ta;(es a financing decision.

2. In addition, a loan contract shall be drawn up between the Commission
acting for the C~mmunity, and the borrower in respect. of any investment '
project financed by a special loan."

SECTION II
EXECUTIVE AGENTS

Article 104
"Where finance is provided by the Community un~er a global cooperation
I
agreement, the disbursement of funds shall, as a rule, be entrusted to
a chief authorizing officer, a national authorizing officer, a Commission
delegate and a paying agent."
~icle

105 ·

"1. The Commission shall perform the functions of chief authorizing
officer, which shall be to ensure that financing decisions are carried
out and to be Tesponsible for the management of resources.
In this
capacity it commits, clears and authorizes expenditure.
2. The ehief authorizing officer, in close cooperation with the national
authorizing vfficer, shall ensure that participants in tendering procedures
can compe1te on an equal footir.g, that there is no discrimination and that
the tende1r sel.:c+ed is economically the most advantageous.
In particular,
he shall approv,':' the terL:.J of the invitation to .tender before it is
issued, be e.ppr"\.sed of the results of the examination of the tenders, and
approve the p:c-oposal for the a'Jard of the contract, save where such
powers are con.ferred on the Commission delegate.,
3. The c~Eef a.v <.horizing officer shall make any adjustments and take
comr.1i tmer: ·~ec is ions which prove necessary to ensure the proper execution
cf a.ppro7-5d pro,~''·:ts and programmes in the 'best economic and "';echnical
conditions., ·•

- 37 Article 106

"1. The <lovernment of the recipient State shall appoint a na.-tiona.l
authoriz:lng officer to represent the national authorities in all operations
relating to projects financed by the Community.
2. The national authorizing officer shall submit invitations to -tender
to the Cmnmission for agreement before issuing them.
On the basis of
the decil~ions thus endorsed and in close cooperation with the chief
authoriz:lne officer and with the delegate referred to in Article 105
where such a delegate has been appointed, the national authorizing officer
shall is1:;ue invitations to tender, receive tenders, preside over the
examinat-ion of tenders and establish the results of the tendering
procedure.

3. He flhall transmit to the Commission for agreement the results of the
examination of the tendering procedure and a proposal for the award of
the contract.
He shall sign contracts and riders thereto and estimates
and notify the Commission thereof.

4. The national authorizing· officer shall clear and authorize expenditure
against appropriations committed by the Commission.
He shall remain
financially liable until the Commission clears the operations for the
execution of which he is responsible."
·
Article 107
For the purposes of applying the agreement or convention between
the Collll!~unity and the recipient Sttl.te, and in respect of the appropriations
for whic:h it is the aoJ.thorizing officer, the Commission may be represented
in the recipient State by a ~elegate approved by that State.

·~.

'I

2. At the request of the recipient State, the delegate shall give
technical assistance in preparing and appraising projects.

3. The delegate shall, regularly, and in certain cases acting on speoial instruction
from the Commission, inform the authorities of the State to which he has been
appointE1d of Community aotivities which may directly concern-cooperation
between the Community and that State.
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4• The delegate

~aall

make sure, on behalf of the Commission, that the

projeotes fina.ncoci 'by the Community &l"e exeouted pz-ope:rl;y f:t-om the

financial and t•:Jchnical angles.
To this end he shall approve all payment
authori:\ation.3 .~.s-:;u.•.. d by the national authorizing officer.
This approval
shall not constitute the Commission's clearance of the operation concerned
and shall not discharge the national authorizing officer from his
liability und'3r .Article 106(4)•"
Article 108
"1 • For payments in a currency other than that of the recipient State,
the Commission shall make paument direct for services provided in
connection with projects financed with grant aid.

2. For payments in the currency of the recipient State, accounts
denominated in the currency of a Member State shall be opened on
behalf of the Commission with the recipient State's central bank,
which shall exercise the functions of paying agent.

3. The accounts referred to in paragraph 2 shall be replenished
to meet actual cash requirements.
Transfers shall be made in the
currency of a Member State ~d converted into the currency of the
recipient State as payments fall due, at the' exchange rate ruling
on the clay of payment.
-

4. The paying agent shall not be remunerated for his services;
nor

shaJ~l

interest be paid on the funds deposited.

5· Within tl1e limits of the funds available, the paying agent shall
make thE! payments authorized after verifying that the supporting
docwnents provided are substantively accurate and in order, and
thet thEt discharge is valid.

6. At l'egul:>.r intervals, and at least once a quarter, the
paying Lgent :-;ho.ll send the Commission a. statement of expenditure
effecter[~ +ogether with supporting documents. "

- 39 SECTION III
AWARD OF CONTRACTS

,.I · Article 109
"By way of derogation from Title IV of this Financial RegW.ation
the award of contracts financed by the Community shall be gove~ed
by the following provisions."
Article 110
"The procedure to be followed prior to the award of works supply
or service contracts, or the conclusion of technical coo~eration
cont~a~ts, shall be specified in the technical and administrative
prov1s1ons annexed to the financing agreement subject to the
following principles.".
'
I

Article 111

"1. Participation in tendering procedures sh~ll be open on equal
terms to all natural persons and firms coming within the scope of
application of the Treaty and to all natural persons and firms
in the recipient State.
The specifications shall therefore require tenderers to state their
nationality and to present the supporting evidence normally acceptable
under their own law.
2. By way of exception, it ~ be decided, by mutual agreement between
the Con~ission and the recipient State, to allow nationals of
non-me111ber countries to compete for contracts financed by the Community.
3. For financial and technical cooperation•1 projects in favour of
non-asnociated developing countries funded from the budget
appropriations earmarked for that purpose, eligibility to participate
in tendering procedures and contracts may be extended to other
developing countries which have received Community aid from these
appropriations in the current financial year and the two preceding years."
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The Commi·:·"'i'~r. and the relevant authorities of the recipient State
shall twte thu necessar,y implementing measures to ensure that
participants in ttndering procedures and other procedures for the
award of contracts financed by the Community can compete on an equal
footing.

"1..

2. To thia elld, without prejudice to Article 113, care shall be
taken in. particular to:
(a) ensure advance publication in reasonable time of invitations
to tender in the Official Journal of the European Communities and
the official JOurnal of the recipient State;
(b) eliminate any discriminatory practice or technical specification
liable to hamper participation on equal terms by all natural or
legal persons of the Member States and of the recipient State."

Article 113

"In urgent cases or where the nature, small scale or partipular
characteristics of certain works or supplies so warrant, the relevant
authori;ties of the recipient State may, in agreement with the
Commiss'lon, exceptionally authorize:
- the a11>1ard of contracts after restricted invitations to tender; .
- the cl:>nclusion of contracts by private tre,aty;
I

- the p19rformance of contracts through public works departments."
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Al'ticle 114
"The Commission and the relevant authorities of the recipient State
shall ensure that Articles 112 and 113 are observed for each operation
and that the tender selected is economically the most advantageous,
with due regard notably to the qualifications of and the guarantees
offered by the tenderers, the nature and conditions of execution of
the works or supplies, and the price, utilization costs and technical
value of those works or supplies.
The Commission and the relevant authorities of the recipient State
shall ensure that all the selection criteria are specified in the
invitation to tender dossier.
The res·ult of invitations to tender shall be published at the earliest
possible date in the Official Journal of the European Communities."

Article 115
"1. Fox• technical cooperation projects, service contracts shall be
concluded with a oonsultancy bureau, a consultant engineer or ~~ e~ert.
Such cctntracts shall be made by private treaty or, where justified on
technical, economic or financial grounds, following competitive
tendering.
2. For each technical cooperation project the Commission shall
select one or more candidates according to criteria guaranteeing
their qualifications, experience and independence and taking into
account their availability for the proposed project.

Where a private treaty procedure is used and the Commission has
selected a number of candidates, the recipient State shall choose
freely which of these candidates it wishes to deal with.
Where a tendering procedure is used, the contract shall be awarded
to the candidate who, in the opinion of the Commission and the State
co~cerned, has entered the economically most advantageous bid.
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3.

Ser·v.Lc~ oontraota shall, aa a rule• be prepared, negotiated and
ooncl'll.d.eri ,_,,. the relevant authorities of the recipient State, with
the agz~..-~ a&.;~ and assistance of the Commission delegate.

However, +.h~y may be prepared, negotiated and concluded by the
Commisslc·::··. where they relate to urgent, short-tenn expert services
in con"'·' ~;ion with the preparation, appraisal, execution or utilization
of p1oj -~- GS~ or where special provisions in the financing agreements
referred ~o in Article 103(1) so stipulate."
I.

SECTION IV
FOOD AID

Article 116

"1. Every food-aid programme shall as soon as possible be made the subject
of a proposal for commitment in
do~n.in Articles 32 to 35.

accord~ce

with the procedure laid

The advances paid to Member States shall be entered globally against
the abovementioned commitments; the sum set aside for the commitments
may not be exceeded.
Articles

97, 98 and 99 shall apply as regards entry as payment of

effected by the Member States using the funds advanced
t::"" Commission, and as regards the clearance of accounts.

ext~nditure

by

2. Articles 32 to 48 shall apply as regards the commitment and

pa~ent

of expenditure effected by the Commission direct, particularly in
respect of purchases on the world market, the occasional transport or
stora:e of goods, or quality controls on products supplied.
3~ The :on~ission

may decide, up to 28 February of the following financial
year, on transfers from o.ne article to another within the chapter
relai;ing to food aid.

4. The prov·isions of Article 101 (3) shall apply to transfers made necessary
by chang0s, in relation to the appropriations authorized, in the parts
of the expenditure chargeable to the EAGGF Guarantee chapters and the
food aid chapter,"
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SECTION V
AUDITING OF ACCOUNTS

Article 117
"1. Tho Community's Court of Auditors may, on the basis of records
and, if necessar,y, on the spot, conduct a full audit of the
accounts, records of accounting operations and any other documents
relating to projects which are kept by recipients of Community aid.
2. Sh()uld the Court of Auditors wish to carry out audits on the
te~ritory of recipient States, or States in which recipients are
located, it may do so only b,y agreement with the relevant authoritieb
of the State concerned.
Such audits wpuld be limited to the '
innpection arrangements implemented pursuant to the provisions
governing Community aid and would not apply in respect of the
exEicution arrangements which are the responsibility of the national
au~:horizing officer."

-4463. Article 103 becomes Article 118.
Article
Article
Article
Article

104
105
1C'5
1v7

becomes
becomes
'". c. o;;1es
t:;comes

Article
Article
Article
Article

119.

120.
121.
122.

64. Article 108 Jecomes Article 123

and is amended as follows:

"1. Appropriations for the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund entered in the budget for the financial
year 197A and in the budgets of previous financial years shall be
carried over under the following conditions:
'
(a) where they relate
to payments remaining due under commitments,
they shall be carried over automatically for a period of five
years reckotied from 31 December of the financial year during
which they were committed;

(b)l upon expir,y of that period, the Commission may submit to the
Council and forward to Parliament, by l February, the lists of
appropriations remaining committed,;for which a duly substantiated
request for carr,yover is being made. The decision shall be tak.erl
in accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 6(3).

2. The1 condi tiona under which the ECU is to· be applied to revenue 'and
e:xpendi ture shall be determined by the implementing measures provided
fol' in Article 121."

65. Ar1:icle 109 becomes Article 124.

66. Article 110 becomes Article 125.

-45Article 2
"1. In Articles 18, 19, 23, 24, 32, 33, 34, 37, 41, 42, 48, 49 7 51, 54,
56, 59, 60, 66, 10, 94 and 108 the references to Article 106 concerning
implementing measures shall be understood as being to Article 1°1.
2. The name "the European Parliament" in the present text of the Financial
Regulation is replaced by "Parliament"."
Article 3
"References to pro~s~ons of the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977
shall be understood as being to the corresponding provisions as amended by
this Regulation."
Article

4

"This Regulation shall enter into force on •••
(

It shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States."

Done at Brussels, •••
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